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prospects ron stockmen

CAVES

Plenty

TO

m
.

RE-OP-

l'rry

EN

of Water and tiraos to
Cattle Through Conine
Winter.

Tbt General ertlliier company
of Baa lleruadina la planning to
the big cave south-weof
Carlsbad for extensive nperailona.
'
company
hopes to mine ten
The
tbouiand tona o( tho material th!a
year, and will spun I ihitty-uvthousand dollars thin montU In bun It
necessary
houses, road
repairs,
storage houses and i lining material. It already has several buildings on tbs ground.
The cave was at one timo estimated to con lain seventy-liv- e
thousand tons of guano, but lirter estimators bave declared that tio sup- served
ply Is almost limitless.
T. K.
The stockman's prospect for
Clark, manager of the company, coming winter and early spring the
Is
aid that he believed that the sup- Indeed brjght and they nil
are
ply would last
life time, even wearing a smile that won't rub nr.
with ten thousand tons of the After experiencing adversity caused
A hv dneuths, the war and later high
material taken out annually.
forty foot bore has been driven In cost of living, stork men as well as
to the guano, without finding bot- others, are certainly entitled to a
tom, and an explorer spent (wo season of prosperity, and every Indays and nights lu the cave with- dication Is that It Is at hand.
out coming to Its end. The mm no
la shipped from a bis warehouse
If. C. I.. NO WOllltV TO TKACH-El- tf
below the Carlsbad stock pens.
OF DAWSON.
"There is a shortage of organic
material this year," said Mr. Clark
u teacherage, accord
has
Dawson
at the Crawford, Monday, "and we ing
to Information received this
will call on the cave very heavily
morning by the Mate department of
for Its elements of nitrogen and 'education.
All
teachers
phosphoric acid.
We can secure
our chemical components without live there, rooms ae provided for
much trouble, but were exceeding- lit teachers and meals are served
ly fortunate In contracting for a for more than a dozen persons.
yesr's supply of our othtr ele- The teacherage has a parlor, dining
rnum and kitchen, aJl furnished by
We use picking hnust tank-axments.
bone meal, Ash menl. cow and the company whlcft operates the
and mine at Dawson. The rent Is
sheep manure In
and the tencherag can pin- annlyrl of
rhmn'ral
of
the
Course
'
these various .suhst.tncjs vary with i. 1.1a riral elnaa mania at a much
could be found at
different lotsf We have our guif-- fnwer rate than restaurants.
Thus
no at the cave so well analyzed lha hotels nr
problem
living
for teachers la
the
that we know Vhore we can find solved
at Dawson. Santa Fe .ew
rich luaterlul, running as high as
twenty per cent of nitrogen, n Mexican.
less valuable guano, with only one
and a half or two per ccnluge oi are Interested only In putting the
nitrogen. Thus we vary our sh'p-nen- tt
on the market.
according t to the factory .iiuiio
"We ttnd the guano in deposits,
needs."
a limestone crust between
The General Fertilize- - company, with
l hem.
We believe that ages ago,
which Is a corporation with a cap- millions
bats. Inhabited the cave
italisation of three hundred and Then, forof some
unknown tensen,
fifty thousand dollar.i, has factories
were driven out. l'ernap a
at Ontario and San flernadlna, they
came,
for above suoh a
California, and a dozeir sales offices wet season
of guano we find a crust of
located among the orchard districts starau
limestone, two or three Inches thick.
of the Sunshine state. The cate Then,
perhaps the rainy season, or
south-weof Carlsbad Is one of
decade, or period of time, was
Its big assets, and has according closed,
and the bals again returned
to the manager of the company, an to the cave.
Perhaps for this time
unlimited supply, sufficient to lust they
were undisturbed for decades,
a lifetime.
they left
"We set a bore, and went down or even centuries. Then
crust ot rock
forty feet In solid gunno," said again, and another deposita.
This
could was formed over the
Mr. Clark. "Only a
In vivfigure tho axe of the deposit. The crust haa been discovered
have
cave has never been thoroughly ex- eral placea, and, as vet. webottom
onr present never penetrated to the
plored. Jim Whl!
foreman, spent two days and two layer " company Is
The
repairing the
nights In It, and never found the
chambers, warehouse on the rallrnau, and sIho
end. It has t,plen41
on
the
road to the
work
some
where stalactites and stalagmites doing
stretch of
vie with each other in their frozen rave, particularly that
from the
beauty
With an electric flush, road which leads away
one can probe in rain for the county road to the cave.
"We will employ Mexican freightheights of some of these chamber.
the roaJs are put in bet- The ghostlv white columns timer ers until
to
with a million dlimond polr's of ler repair, and then we hope
reflected fight, whn an explorer put a truck with trailers on,plan-tihave
ventures into their chamber. I haul the material. We
have often thnurht that the cave, Ined to contract tho mining end ol
V
when emptied of its guano, would It, and also the fr lighting."
Low grade guam la worth At
make a wonderful competitor. If
'I
hat
lighted with electricity. The com- t Inn time forty dollars a ton.
pany may undertake this project of higher grade Ik worth almost
augar.
at some time, hut at present we as much aa
re-op-en

U.

st

Mestco-Colorad-

WOMAN VICTIM
OK
HKHIOINLY

AITOMO-HIL-

E

Hl'ltT.

Iter Injuries at First llolleve.' Not
Dangerous, but DevelmtcnU
Make Recovery

I'nrerlaln.

I

her Injuries amounted to nothing
more serious than two fractured
ribs, a sprained ankle and a sprained wrist, but It was learned yesterday that1 she his received Internal Injuries also. No symptoms of
the; Internal Injuries were nppar-euntil yesterday when she
having hemorrhage from Hie
kidneys and a il'h fever develop-

nt

He-B-

ed.

Mrs. Ken ves was here visiting
her daughter, a student nt the university, and whs walking down
the hill from tho university, accompanied by her ilaunhter. when
she wna struck. She had
Just
stepped nut of the way of
one
automobile when the second, coming from behind, hit her.
The
second car. It. was learned yesterday, was driven by Dick flruce.
Her husband, J. S. Eaves, a
was telegraphed word of
the accident and he will arrive hero
tnnlcht. Mrs. Raves Is at the
Preahvterlnn
hosnl'nl. Albuquerque Journal, Oof. 15th.
n,

The Polled Anus Cattle company on January 29, 1919, filed
with the stale engineer an application to change I lie piare of use
of water from 280 acres, being
appurtenant to the SW4 of SWV,

and HE 4 of section N and S't of
SWVi of SWU, SF4 of SWU,
and S"4 of HEVi orSKV. or section
9. township 24 South. Uantte 27
east to S
of NK',4 section 10 nnd
NWU and HWVi of SKi section
11 In the same
township and
range. Protests were filed
hv
Ceo. W. Parkhurat, J. I. Falke,
Albert Johnson anil the I'. S. recia inatinn service.
A hearing wns
held at Carlsbad July 12, 1 !!!.
Chnrles A. May appearing for the
state engineer. The application has
now been approved.
D. It. Harkey on April ft, 191!),
filed application for permit to appropriate seven cubic feet per second from ninck river and tribu-

taries for Irrigation. On Jun. 7.
1A lit, a protest was filed by Gen.
W. Parkhurst, J. U. Falke. Albert
Johnson and the I!. 8. reclamation
heading was held at
A
service.
Cnrlsbad on July 21, 191!). before
Chnrles A. May representing the
stale engineer. The water rights
on Tllnck rfTer and tributaries were
adjudicated and settled by decree
of court filed January 3, 1912. It
did appear from the evidence that
the ltlne Springs ranch had failed
to apply all the water allotted to
beneficial use and that its rights
had therefore lapsed on account
of non-usIt was attempted to
show that the watr had been nsed
to irrigate pasture. The state engineer finds that 1.58 cubic I'et
per second is unappropriated water
In thla case and approves the application of D. II. Harkey for this
amount of water.
ilr. Charles S. Hm!'h, of Tifltu,
flemgln, Is a newcomer, nnd 'ks
praclocate 1 in Carlsoad for th
tice cf hla profession.
lie will
hve cric.. In the James buildin,;

ACCOUNT TODAY.

and is a apeclallxt

!Ee National Bank
of Carlsbad
WE PAT

rom

FEB CENT INTE BEST
DEPOSITS

s

ON TIME

Oil SAVINGS

POMTMArtTEK KMilKZ
3,000.00
ZLED

"PbYIMJ

III.AZI.V1
PAIWOV
WAY ON ItKTlltN TIUP IN
AIK HACK ACIUXM f. H.

BABY GIRL DIES

Harvey Indicted by Peder
Covers 7IO Mile In One
Days
al (Jrand Jury Mo la
Plies a JHnUiire of 0;i .Miles
"Poleutt PeU."
In 03 Minutes.
The federal grand Jury reported
Sidney, Neb., Oct. 15. Meut. D.
17 indictment
and lour no true W. Maynard, liaptist minister, biasbills this alternosu, making hi
ing the Why t
the eastern terin all at ila present ses- minal In the air flight, as he did in
sions which began ssoiuuy.
Viie his trip from Mineóla. N. Y.. to
Juiors were thuuked by the court 8an Francisco, arrived hero tonight
and discharged.
at i:t5, Mountain time, tusking
One of tne Indictments waa
me ninety-tnre- e
mile from Chfv- John O. Harvey, former enne In thirty-thre- e
minutes. May
ver night.
"
with U,"..!iLCVi
Maynara said he h.id encountered
government. He Is under bona aun fliu weather
during the latter part
will be tried at ltotwt.ll.
of the day. lie plana to leave here
Frank Orakar, of l.aa Vegas, was for .North Plalte at sunrise
Thursn
Indicted for violating the
day. If Meu'enant
Maynard
prohibition act by tuaklug "booze." able to maintain as good speed to-Is
It is alleged he ha J a still In his morrow as be did on his westward
cellar and made the booze from flight he hopes to be in Chlcaeo
bv
raisins.
Thursday night. He left
Joe Ayala, also known as "Pole- - Mountain. Nf nt 7 11 thla Ilattle
nn...
Ing. P"iric time.
Í.V I.'."",.W,V 'm'!'1"'! f"r
The distance
N
,ro,n
Ct,'"
l,n,,le Mountain to........
..M",,",
b'!,e . ..'
Sidney Is
was lnllrtel
- i.
.
nn .n.... 1 ue- uying
par
,, ln iniii-n-..scoMent
,
bringing sotol from Old Mexico In- - .....i.,,u
l.ealih and
10 the I'ulted S'M'S and pled not spirits.
(,'Uilty.
Jesus I'lor-- s pled guiliy
A number of westbound
flyers
to bringing sotol into this country who arrived here last night were
and was fined $l)0 and costs. held tip this ninrnln
by a heavy
Jul'a Dlas pled not guilty to the fall of snow. Toward noon
charge of entering the United States weather rleared, the sun came the
out
after having been deported.
and the flwht to the San Francisco
No other names of persons In gnat was resumed.
dicted were announced as they are
not under bond. Santa Fe Ne
THE CIIOP OUTLOOK.
11.

RATTLER'S BITE
Three-Yer-O-

miles

will

The

join lieu Siituril.iy

probably

be ad

Vauirhn,

New

Mexico,

afternoon at seven
Krl-dsurprised
afternoon In the yard while at
girlish play, the dull,
mottled form ot a monster
Tattler as it rapidly colled ana
darted toward her, the little girl
threw down her right hand
to
ward off the snake's angry attack,
only to have Its fang sunk deep.
In tho first finger of her right
hand.
The body's rapid circulation soon caused the
dangerous
poison to permeate every tissue of
the frail body. It seemingly to concentrate .on the lungs.
As the rattler' keen fangs wore)
o'clock.

Suddenly

ay

qulck-nior-In-

pulled loose,
Elizabeth ran whimpering to her mother who quickly discerned what had
happened.
Without heMtatlng, and
fully conscious of the Importance of
every move, the frantic mother
split the wounded and
finger,
sucked
the poisoned
blood from the wound, and Immersed it with coal ril. In a vain
effort to slay the flow of poison to
her hnhv's heart. Falling In her
everv effort, the parents and Elisabeth stnrted on the
Journey from her home to Vnimhn to
secure the services of n physician.
An hour and n tin If nnd the little
girl wns under the doctor's enre
ami apparently dolne welt.
and
Brent hopes were held out by the
nnxlon nnd watchful parents, nut
the shock was ton crent. the poison
troiiL' anil ls work ton c rloo
etentive In he overeóme liv the fnaf- fnint! Hlrennth f it,,, utile one.
'itr.iny afternoon
nnd she died
about seven o'clock,
riolni: with tb life of this aweet
three-year-o-

It Is very seldom that a county
able to boast of a successful
year In every respect. With everything considered, Eddy county can
so boast
The crops
this year.
have been all that could ho asked
for. The 2.300 acres of alfalfa
have produced an abundance of first
class hay, for which the farmer
has received a handsome- - return.
The Carlsbad project U becoming

nivht, the Judge

from

lust Saturday

Is

Court Is still in session thla week
although the Jury was discharged
Tuesday and ordered to reappear
December Kill, the criminal rases
being postponed until that
time.

a

old

.

COl llT.

!.

Wrlthlr.g In Intenso
naln
and
with blood on poisoned
lungs, death came mercifully to
little Mary Elisabeth Elicit, three-year-baby daughter of Mr. and
I,. (!. bllett. former resident
Mr
of Carlsbad, but now living 24

war-lim-

DISTIiK'T

EllaaObatk

choking

'e"

e'írfií

Mary

M

Ellett, of Near Vautn, N.
Hurcumba In At lark of
Monster lUtllektiakr.

ld

cuses In the meant line.
deponing of a number of civil widely known .is a cotton produc
The I1I11I of W. II. Pollard fori ing area, and this year, with Its
aerea of cotton will produce
.&"
embezzlement resulted In n verdict
of guilty and he was sentenced lo Vine 4.500 to 5.000 bulg:i, V.' Ill I'M
111
brln the furmers of thai sec
from one year to eighteen months
tion a nice fortune. At the presto the penitentiary.
Alvino Jlminez pled guilty to the ent lime the ru.ut of I lie picking
lire exeliatve of carrying a deudly weapon season Is 0.1 and
and was sentenced 10 two nnd one-- periencing soin lilile difflculiy lutlrnwhalf months in Jail. Insomuch aa irettlng the coiton picked,
more ers are oifering 11.60 per hundred
been
Jlminez bad nlroady
Ihnn that long in Jail awaiting the for picking.
Hie iicivii;e. IM.
In nddltion
action of the grand Jury, that part
county will ship iipprnxwii.itelv ion
of the sentence was dropped.
are the fi.nde-t
hones
In the case of Jack Ileach for cars of apples this yeai lo eulein i,te
,)
pnr-b-y
f the vleilm'a
,r,.nni
the theft of cattle, he was found markets. These will be furnished,.,,
the Hope and Arf.Vn iomiint:ii- Pni, win
sss
Millly and his punishment assessed
a;
e
dlv bereft. Whv the hnby was
at one year In the penitentiary. ties. The Peros Vall'y applescrops.
Minor
finding
sale.
tken from a hni of love, Is onC
The Jury In this case consisted of
mllo. kulilr. f
e nivsterle Hint enn he mnvtt.
riaiule Farrls, J. It. Mltchener, M. such as Indian cirn. como
in
for
etc..
aim
n thst land where w
snrKhum.
meet "faca
S.
W.
I.. Davis, E. I.. Tlnnln,
yar.
thl
share
Iholr
in f1ee." end where nil the double
ti'hbs. II. I.. MeAdon. 11. C. Oragg,
past
few
wcrM
the
of
The
rains
pemtet
nnd
"a'wlll
Cenrge
Ed. Hoose. A. M. Heath.
s
the i)P mn-'pial?. We know Hint
and have brought ylud tldlii,-- for
tierrell
Fredrlek, Collin
-storkmcn. lira
the
finre "y,,
n cruelty, oo In wrath
Laurent tlayroux.
r
is do'ng Its utinoi.t to mnke up'for
The
run l'nt dnv1'
..
"lost time," nml und r nrdinniy Hut nn nneel vnlid the creen erlh
,
a
n,r Cn.e,.r nwv "
rtrrimiHlnncea will lie ble to gei
K
This , Ti,
n rnrl-n- ii
At the MelhoJiHt
church in food growth bef)ie froit.
inv fr,.nils
feed
plenty
will
of
winter
insure
101
of Mr. nnd Mn Pile" prle-- e
:10,
Carlsbud last night, at
the
nnd
lo-a
sheer.
for
cuttle
M.iv lie who
them m their
muriluge 01 Hemy C. Haines and
comTime
have
conillilons
nil
"
one whom his mother
rniifori
Miss Duuiu Edna Ferguson was
to make this year a fmnr- bind up the wounded
celebrated, Itev. Ueu. II. til an pro- hlned year
furiiiable
n'oeknier.
nnd
for
Impressive
words
nouncing the
,enrls.
ct
that
united tliem lu the Holy buuds of crs. Pennsro Valley Press.
I'PI-PIUHT
r,
7.
Tt
I.OSM.
7.
riiuuny.
ItKltl'l
unit
I ovtrilrtive Hanking I'mgrnm.
The linde mude a beautiful
Pnnkern these Mnys nr.. rnikni't
Kverv inn or wnnrin nr bov or
lu u liuudHoiiiu
biiiins how to Iniprn
the ,., nf New Mexbo run help flcht
broadcloth . suit, with bul, shoes thel.
are
service
Inhibitions
their
whirl) Is rilling
,i,,,
und gloes harmonizing, while the
the community.
There is ir.n.noit vntins- - men and women In
bridegroom wore the usiiul bluek. derinu
no line of, business nr coiiiiimiiiIiv ,,,
states everv veer bv en- The Misses Kuker and Miss Una serMce
that Is so hiuhl)
liHtlni.-- In the crusade e.in
d bv
White were the only persons in
to
public
,.
batikas
heln
lodnv
the
,i.
Merlen Public llenlih naan.
they being clone friends ling. Hankers
Mudylng how lo
are
Pulte
it.nno will he
of I he bride.
out ine 'ieipin4 nun" 'o i. ui- - m,.i,i ,..ui, ..i,irH in pn.,nno ilr
Mrs. Haines is well known In riarn
tímate
enterprises
.it
and
e'fort.t
Uv
w,t,
r.'.ni..
'.it
Curlsbad, having come to Eddy roininiiiiliy building.
wilt he
f tie
for IKO
county with her pnreiils. Mr. and
t
roi4,wl
tlie
of t,. Croas
ale
Mrs. J. W. (Ferguson (the latter
A.
C.
Mrs.
Miss C'irlsiiiiiis Seals itii'lna lh" mnnih
Heard and
deceasd), some year ago from the Mona ruine In from
their homo In
Ttnv nml
the
"land of beautiful women", Ken- l.nvincton. arrlvini; yesterdny anil ofetilsflerenihee;
nnrt hidp
in lh" flcht iinilnst
tucky, and fully sustains the re- will spend some days here.
tnhercitlosls.
putation enjoyed by I he women of
that stale. She had been employed for three years In the rent rut
telephone exchange. An affectionAnnie L. Dnlton,
P. Cl. Tracy,
lwis K. Alexnniler,
Vlce-PreSeety.-Trenate. Industrious girl, of charming
2nd
manners atid intense loyalty to her
new
life
friends, she enters her
AllSTHUTS ANI CEItTII'U'ATEH OK TITLE
with the very best wishes of all
who know her.
not
ceuerallv
Mr lliilm.a la
known In Carlsbud, he having lived
EDDY COUNTY
INC.
here only a few months, but all
who know him speak in high terms
of him aa an Industrious, young
OUGAMZKI) 1801
man and one thing I certain, he
has shown remarkable taste In his
choice of a partner to share life's
TllltEH AltSTKACTEn.? WITH 6 TO 13 VEAIW EXPK.ltlKM K.
Joy
and sorrows.
Office cnat of I'ourt House.
Immediately after the ccremnnf,
the young couple left for- - Clovis,
the former home of Mr. Haines,
where they will spend a week, returning In go to housekeeping In
one of the Pardue cottages on
Main street.
May theirs be a happy home, the
nearest spot to Heaven that thla
earth contains, and may their lives
he filled with loving service, for
only In that Is found real happi- I

',,

n

ln-l-

,

l.onrl-broVe-

bi

tn.-lr-

l.

n

e

tlp-inr-

ii.i.M:-KUiitaM)-

WATER APPLICATION
APPROVED.

e.

START A SAVINGS

M'MOER

Mexican.

Mrs. J. 8. Eaves, of Lovington,
N.M., struck by an automobile Monday night on Kant Central avenue,
in front of the Methodist sanatorium, was reported yesterday to be
In serious condition and her recovery was a matter of uncertainly.
It was believed at fust, shortly
after Mra. Eave was injured, that

rcas-enab- ln

To Koop Tho Wolf
From Tho Door

Stale.

March 1.
About 110,000 acres of land are
Involved in the dispute over the
o
Sew
boundary.
The land comprises a narrow strip
of territory bordering on Taos and
Itlo Arriba count los, which this
state seeks to have unfile a part
of those counties.
The origin of the dispute dales
back to the survey of 1889. it
Is expected that the state will begin
suit against Colorado immediately
under the ruling or the supreme
court and the boundary question
definitely settled.

e,

I

Supreme Court UranU New John
to llrtng Action ;
in Disputo Over Houndarjr

ft.

17. 1919.

OCTOIIKH

POIlMKIl

Washington, Oct. 13. Tbs supreme court todsy granted the permission of New Mexico to tile suit
against the stats of Colorado for
the purpose of determining
the
correctness of the present boundary between the states.
Tbs
cafe was made returnable next

out-ofto-

st

FRIDAY,

WILL 8IE COI OH A IX)
OVEIl LAND.

Itotwwen

rub-stnnc-

e,

MBXItV.,

Mexico IllgJit

Tht amount of rain which has
fallen In this section of ths country
within the last few weeks amounts
to several Inches and is sufficient
The
for all purposes whatsoever.
stockmen have plenty of surface
water and grass and the farmers
an abundance of water In the reAlso there
servoirs for Irrigation.
Is abundance of moisture in the
-- ..
ground.
Should there he an early frost
this year while the grass Is green
e,
and sappy and destroy the
making It unlit for winter
feed, there is enough mature grass
m all parts of the country that will
not be Injured by frost to Insure
good pasturage all winter for cattle. If frost holds off until the
end of this month and we have
some warm growing days, both
young and old grass would be pre-

General Manar Clark in City and
Tells of Kx ten sire Improve- menu to the Cave Houth- west of Town.

t

STATE

IIRIGHT:'

THIS WINTKIl

NEW

In ilincitsea

the ey, ear, iiQie and llnoal. The
crerientlxlr.
doctor has splenilM
hntin? specialised in Ceorgin and
oinpirllng one year's Intern !:lp
In ev, ear, nose and throat wink

lu Nee York City. Dr. tfmiCi
to Identify hlinsrlf with the
trvi,, and has hit famll with him
They ore now occupying rooms at
The
sauliarl tm
fie Anderson
doctor will be ready for vlumlnep
October 20th.
Dr. Smith Is confidently expected to fill a long felt
want for a specialist In his line
and his futura prospects are
's

r,frteth"

...

11

11

,i..r.

r-- n-

fi(.(

d

rntin

l

ln

Vlce-Pre-

s.

THE

s.

s.

ABSTRACT CO.,

POULTRY?

The Public ITtilllles company las
as to the feasibility of
the erection of an alfalfi nual
mill, to be built at Oils. At this
Juncture nothing definite I known,
In regard to such a project, tho p.
IT. company
being aske.1 If they
could furnish power from Mav null! September for such a mill, and
as 1 would not Interfere with the
gin, In those month, Mr. Muzzy
expects the mill will be built.
A
representative will be here neat
week when further dercilopinent
may be reported.
been asked

J. W. Tleed was a business
tor to Roswell Wednesday.

visi-

YES,

WE

WILL lll'Y IT.

ForCASH.alsoHIDES
.

WE AltE STILL HI YIMJ HAIW.
HOOKS AND MAGAZINES. Ol H
CAU WILL CALL.
PHONE

SIOO.

PECOS VALLEY HIDE & FUR CO.

t

Olaja up tntJT,rnnAT.
MfMW MV9M 0TttMTMUl
9.

r.

ÍOTCB. Preaídentl

CHAS.

r.

JOYCK,

r. a.

FHAWCW O. Til ACT,
CLABKNCH DELL, Cwater
8MOW, Aaalstant Caahler.

'

StHMSdlOOL
Lesson
(J
f.

ITZW ATa.M,

M.

D.

ef English Bible la the Meed
IfNf
Bible Institute
Chicase.

that waa witnessed by
hundred guests waa solemn-lie- d
In Yeao, Saturday, Septehniber
17th, at 4:10 J. U., when Miss
the brida of
Anna Hnag
Mr. William K. Jones.
ceremony
was
performed by
The
Tlev. 8. E. Turner, of Kort 8ummr.
The wedding occurred In the ho isn
which Is to ' e their futura homj.
Miss Hoa4 entered tha room wiii
Doiit-he- ,
her bride i r.nl I, Misa
and Mr Jones came In wllii
the best i n p Mr. D. C. H i r'a
Tha bride and her attendant wer
the Yeso teachers last year, and
are also teaching toso' her this vrc.r.
Mr. Jones and Mr. Harris l.s-known each other and worked together for years.
Tha bride's parents, Mr.
and
Mrs. L. N. Hoag, live at Malaga,
N. M., but the bride haa been In
Yeso long enough to cause everyone to know her and love her, and
the community to (eel that she
really belongs here, rlne looked
sweet and winsome In her gown or
navy blue taffeta and georgette
crepe, carrying a bouquet of pluk
and white rosea. The bridesmaid
also wore navy blut taffeta.
Tha Kiuiitu'a parents Uva in Al
bany, Mo., but Mr. Juts hM been
In the garage butlncas hero fot
aevoral yeara and has proved his
sterling worth to tho people.
Out of town guesia were Mr
and Mrs. Tinnen. of
lluchanan:
Misa Louisa Holing of Clovis; the
or
Misses I'erklns,
Klcardo.
Mr. and Mis. Jones aie to leave
shortly lor a trip to Santa Ke, AI
buquerque and other pointa. They
win be at home In Yean alter Nov

.,

tOprrleftt. lilt, WMira NcwanMf ttalMt
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JESUS IN PITER'S HOML

ind

l.riaoN

TtrxT-M.-

ru

ta

OOl.DEN TRXT-Jest- ia
said unte him,
Una dar la aalvatlen roma ta Uila houae.
I uks It t,
ADDITIONAL, MATERIAL Matt 1:14-1Luke 4.M-44- .

Wc must do both if we are to cope

with present conditions and help the
world to pet on its "feet" again.

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

A

wedding

over
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Coinserve
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Wc have the largest nsworlmcnt
of Records in the Valley. Coll In
or wend for what you Kant. A
shipment of firafonolaw Just

e

t. Healing of Simon's Wlfa't Mother
(vv. ütt.HI).
1. A loved one III (v. 80). from tha
synagogue Jesus with Jamea and John
went tn the home of Peter and Andrew
where he found Peter's mother-in-laproatratt with a burning fever. Among
the closest folio era thert ara suffer-to- g
enea and anilnua and burdened
hearta, but to all auch he cornea with
loving sympathy and power to help.
Ilia iower I the ame In the quietude
of tha borne aa In tlie public meeting
place.
2. They fell htm of her (v. SI). Thle
wss the proper thing lo do. We ahould
bring to our Ssvlour's attention thoaa
KOTICK OK HM.E.
of our famlllea who have need, of botb
So. ISMOM.
bodily and spiritual healing.
IN THE DISTRICT COUItT OF
8. He healed her (v. 31). "lie ram
THE OTATE OK NEW MEXICO
and took her by the hand and lifted
ber np." Thl act ahowed tha near-Bes- ..muer Arat. fort Knmnxr Luailur
Mrs. Jones Is a former Carlsbad FIFTH Jl'OICIAL DMTHICT IN
sympathetic tenderneaa and powrou l he uuvni V OK ELU Y
er of Jesus. At hla touch tha fever girl, where ahi attended school,
Sunday
and
school
icnurcn
for
eata
departed and strength waa Imparted to
Southern Surety Company
nd
afterward moving with her patwnta
ber body so that she was at once able to Malaga and teaching
liatael Garcia, Sheriff oi llernaliiio
In
the
to minister unto them.
schools of that place.
A young County, New Mexico, aid successor
4. Klie ministered to them (v. 81). ' lady industrious, womanly
h
and or ' irusi oí james a. uiauiey, j
Tills act shows that (1) the cure waa
1'lalutllfs,
Idéala and
amliitions, she
When brings to her
Instsntnneous and complete.
life ninny of the'
. iut'i.outes that
O. Talbot, Gayle Talbot,
.t to m:iki n happy Marga.-e- t
Jesus heals there Is no halfway
M
hirne.
iv all a access s'tt-ci- l
Mr. ' llert Hoby, Aug L. Oreoiuan, and
It is the seme with spiritual
11.
Claud
Hudspeth,
Mrs.
i
Win. K. Joues.
healing. (2) Orstltude on the part of and
I
I
Defendants.
the one healed. Those who have ex- I
Notice of Sale,
perienced the henllng power of Jesus a The Public Utilities company has!
NOTICE la hereby given that
force of men engaged In laying
Will eiprens their gratitude In loving two
undersigned,
lines of pipe lu the northern (he
appointed
to
service tn the tird and his disci plea. purl of town thla week.
One line make the aala under tha decree of
II. Chrlat'a Ministry at Sunset (vv. is laid on North Halagüeño atreet said aourt in aald cause, shall, on
8391).
and a fire plug will be put In near .Wednesday, tha 12th day of Novem-th- e
U became nnird about that a notaLivingston residence.
The nth- - bar, 1919, at the hour of ten o'clock
ble miracle had been wrought In Peter's er plug will be put In on North In the forenoon of aald day, at the
h
Canyon street, near the
home, therefore as soon as tha
A. front door or tha Court House In
L.
Swlsnrt residence.
drew to a close many
Another plug the City of Carlsbad, New Mexico,
ordered Installed on offer for sale and sell to the hlsti- and dleeaxed were brought has been
to him to be henled. If wa would (Ireene Helghta and will be put in est and best bidder for cash, the
have the crowds to gsther today wa ss soon ss the others have been following real estate situate In the
This will certainly be a county of Eddy and State of New
tntiM be able to show that Jesus la at finished.
move In the right direction, the Mexico and described aa follows,
work among us. Our testimony should property owners
In that
section tiwlta
be backed by the healed body or aoul. naring no
Lota
projection whatever
numbered Two (2 1,
1. He healed those of divers' díñDm.
Pour (4). Six (6), Eight
ense (v. 84). Jesus can heal any díñand Jen (10) and a atrip west
ense. Mnny of the cures spoken of toOTK'E rXR ri'lli.ltMTIOV.
or Lot Ten (10). all In Ulork
day are temie ramentel, hut the cures
Twenv-lou- r
03440
24l of the
wrought by Jen'in were of all sort
DEPARTMENT OK THE INTERTown of
Artesla, New '
U.
S.
Al.to
IOR.
Land
l.
No mnliidy ever hit tried him.
Maxlco.
Office at
all the rtuht.
New Mexico,
October
title and Interest of the parties
2. Cast out many devils (v 84). Tha
2nd.. 191.
of the first part hereof, or.
devil oli-him. There Is no record
NOTICE Is hereby given that
In and to that certain water
of a demon ever diM'ulIng tha authorElisabeth C. Jennings, of Carlsbad,
rUht connected with the above
ity of Jemis. At his command Hue
N. M.. who, on Juno 10th.
lota and better dns:rlbed In a
rendered Inetmit nledlence.
made Homestead entrr. No. C34400,
deed from the Arlenla Water
8. Suffered lint the devils to apeak for
Power and Light Company to
;NHSB'4:HEi,SEH
SEKEU
(v. K4). lie hlils the saved aoul wit-n- i' Ree.
22.
Gavie
Talbot, which
RWKNWU :WVtSWt
deed
of his esvlug Miwer, but will not flee. 2S. NEÍ4NEV.
flection 17.
bears date or May 15th. 1904,
allow the devils In siesk In challenge Township 26-Range 27-N. M.
and is recorded In Hook 1.1
of his airh'irlty or lu wllneaa of tha P Meridian, haa filed notice or Inat page 159 or the records or
tention to make final three year
deeds of Eddy County, New
truth of hla deity.
Proof, to establish clalrt to the
Mexico.
III. Jsaua Retires to Pray (vv.
Ir.nd above described, before W. P.
The style and title of the case
IT. 8. Commissioner,
Mcllvain,
at In which the said dee tee was ob- The arduous service of Ilia day msdo
N. M.. on Die 11th. day Ulned Is:
It denlmlile to lie alone with the Father rnrUhad.
November,
of
1919.
Southern Surety Compntiv and
lu pruyer. Shut out from man alona
rinlmant nama as witnesses:
Garcia.
Rafael
Sheriff or
with (ind. How tieeeSKBry the hush of
Joseph 11 Welch, ol Loving. N.
Rernalillo County, New Mexico,
the eterinil, the calm of Ondl There M. William L. Stamp, of Loving,
and Successor In
Trust of
Is gti'iit need of prívete prayer.
N. M. Ren R. Plckon. of Mnlairn,
James A. RLalney, Truxtce,
Carle-bror
IV. Preaching
Throughout Oalllea S. M.: Walter N. Horno,
Plalutirfs,
(vv. :w.
N. M.
TS.
EMMETT
l'ATTOV.
Margaret O. Talbot, Gavie TalHe continued stenitrnstly to preach,
Register.
Aug
bot,
L.
Bert Rohy,
for this was his supreme huslnesa. Ilia 10Ort-Nov- 7
"
(lreeman, and Cluud I). Hudsmlriiculous worka were but alda to bla
KOnliBLlcATIOX."
NOTICE
peth,
testimony. Preaching the gospel Is tha
020107 '
Defendants.
chief rower u of all wbu would follow
Department of the Interior, If.
The nature of the action was tn
Jesus.
8. Land Office, at Roswell, N. foreclose a mortgago given
by
M.. Sept. 8th, 1919.
Margaret O. Talbot and Gayle
Harmony.
NOTICE la hereby given
that Talbot, her husband, to James A.
It Is a beautiful and bleased world Edward O. James, of Carlsbad. N. nislney. trustee, to secure a certain
1914. Indebtedness to the
we live In. The flowers blossom In M., who, on October 6th,
Interstate
obedience lo the same law that keeps made homestead entry No. 029167 Casualty and Guaranty Company, a
for
SHNEU:
by
New
Mexico
8HNWU:
Ntt
corporation,
which
In
pieces,
the stars
their
Ksch bird
NHSW14: 8octlon 27, Twp. various assignments came Into the
song la an echo of the universal har- PEVl;
20-N. M. P. Meri- possession and belong to the Southmony.
It la humanity which thrusts dian, Raneefiled
hss
notice of Intention ern Surely Company.
discords, and falne and Jiirrlng notes to mske
year proof, to esthree
The data of tha decree In said
Into the daya. We go out Into tha tablish claim lo the land above action was
the 8th day of Auyntt,
beautiful morning carrying our useless described, before W. F. Mcllvain, 1919. and the amount of the said
loads of frets and worries, our leftIT. 8. Commissioner,
at Carlsbad, decree at the date of the entering
over resentments and our faithless N. M., on the 21st day of October, of the same was $2.411.97 which
fears. The sunshine assures us that the 191.
amount hnre Interest at the rate At
8 per eent per annum, and $20.63
Claimant names as witnesses:
world Is still moving safely In Its apA.
John
Lusk. John P. Roberts. Insurance paid, which bore interest
pointed course and Uod haa not forTloh
N.
aK
Richards,
Vest,
of t the rate or 13 per cent, per
Pock
gotten us; the birds lift their cheering
annum, and $274.00 taxes
paid,
notes of rejoicing that they hsvs found Carlsbad, New Mot Ico.
EMMETT TATTON.
which bore Interest at tho rate or
food for the dsy, but we lift compluln-luRegister. 1 per cent, per month, and the
voices because we have not found 19Septl70rt.
total of snid decree with Interest
provisions for yosrs to come. Our
as nfnresald, tn the data of sale,
moody spirits and Jarring tempers
FOH R I.E: Pure bred Rhode will amount to $2,794.27.
hurt the love on earth and In lien ven.
F. II. RICHARDS.
Hut they hurt our own souls most of Inland Red eggs for hatching, $1.00 Ocl10Vov7
Ppeclnl Matcr.
MRS. W. II. MULLANB.
all, for they put us out of tuns with per 15.
the music of the universe.

c

ORNER DRUG STORE
NOTICE

I

Mm. 1U ry Woodman and Mr.
1,1 tin had operations performed tor
the removal ut tonsils al Sisters'
sanitarium, Monday morning, wllii
excellent msiiIih In bmh cases.

.u

M.

K.

Curtí.

O.

T.

Moor

and

registered from
Carlshsd at varloii hotels In Hue-IRyan

members of the Rcnevolent
Protective Order of Wis are
requited lo meet at the Coinmer-rla- l
Club, Thuriday evening, Out.
1 ai porta n I
busi30, at II o'clock.
ness demanda your preaeuce and
2t
don't foricet It Bill!
All

were

Word from Oladya Bush, who la
ilaldwln college, at Htaun-totaut Monday.
Vlgglnla, acqaalnta ber frlenda
with ber very pleaiant surroundings
John Lucaa wan a paseenger and that aha la bard at work with
Albiig,iieru,n.i
north Monday night lo
her atudlea. Mlaa Bmh baa enwhere he went on liuiii"s. spend- tered for a full college course, takClly.
Duke
thu
In
du
ing seversi
ing mualc and French In addition
and linda her time fully occupied.
Roman Ohnemue wn pulnfully In fact, the la too busy to be
Injured Tuesdsy tn rather an
honiiKirk !
manner. The accident occurtown
whin
red at hla tanu aoulh of
Fred Zimmerman had the
and
tie atepped Into a pen of hogs
lo fracture hla left ehnuld-e- r
e
pitKlll-tlby
one
badly "tunned"
lilnde while "punching" cows on
m
cam
Mr.
iihiiemus
animal.
the Charley Watson ranch north of
town and sought the help .if a pla- town.
A
home Mumbled and fill
l'K.
badly
hla
tor
ñirían
with him with the above, reault.
Ha is Improving at this time, lint
haa no dealre to repeal the
Calling Carda at Current orTIr

L. O.

I,

In Mary

n,

mis-fortu-

IH

lac-rat- ed

Hsb-bat-

demon-posM-see- tl

'

.

().

Roa-wel-

I1.

CThtí

White MAZDA Lamp

85-37-).

d,

:).

Kind to the Eyes

v

The comfortable, pleming light from this new
lamp, so kind to the yes, appeals to everyone.
It makes you feel at ease wherever they are.
More than that, the interior attractiveness of any
store, office or home will immediately be improved
by this new

EDISON MAZDA LAMP
It adds the finishing touch to interior decoration.
tipless bulb, 50 watts only,
Made in a china-whitand can be used in any existing socket or fixture
where you now have clear lamps of 40, 50 or 60
watts. Gives ajMitisfyipg, (jlureless light soft
e,

in its brilliancy.

There is no comparison with any other lamp
you liave ever known. See it lighted today.

32-E- .,

BANK,

UTILITIES CO.

MERCHANTS

of

Sprlngrield,
Corporation,
FUIatlff.
v
J. W. PHILLIPS, and LUCT A.
riHUJPS. D. J. HILL, OSCAR

Mla-aou- rl,

A

A KNEHANS, C. M. NICHOLSON, and LUTIE HOLLAND,

Defendants.
WHEREAS, by virtue of a final
decree entered In the above cause
of August A. D.
S!.iha.J,th- ,OOT
d defendant
i."'
Lucr A- - Vbmp and
.'J!'
ii WV - HUI,
were found to be In?vdebted to the above named plaintiff In the aum of 11113.80, principal and Interest, illl.JS, reason-abl- e
attorney'! fee, and I2S.77.
eeata Used to that date, making a
total of 1338.40, and which .win
amount to 11351.47 en date of
aale, and,
WHEREAS, at trlOrfS
faáWttiaJflaav
aald Indebtedness upon the lands
hereinafter Hn,i:..i
ed aa against all of aald mrwiw
defend- ms, sna eaia premises ordered
sold to satisfy said indebtedneas;
and
WHEREAS, the undersigned waa
appointed In said decree, by aald
Court, special master to sell aald
premises, and make the purchaser
thereof a conveyance of the aame
and report proceedings back to the
Court for Ita approval.
I
Now, therefore, 1. E. U. Kearney,
special roaster, ss aforesaid,
do
herehv give public notice that on
the 17th day of November 1919, at
I
the hour of 10 o'clock, a. m I
.will proceed to sell at public aucraah, at the south front
tion, for Mia
door of
Court House
(old
building). In Carlsbad, Eddy Coun
ty, New Mexico, to the highest and
best bidder, the following described
lands and real estate, situated la
said State and County, to wit:
The NH or the REU of
Section 1. Township 17 8outh
Range 26 East. The 84
of
tho SW4 and the NWtf of
the 8WÍ4 of Sec. 6, Township
17 South, Range 27 East. The
WH of the NWft of See. 24
Township 16 Sotmt Range 26
East N. M. P. M. containing
2 0 acres, more or leas.
That said lands will first be offered In parcels and then In whole,
and will be atruck off, to tha bidder, who offers most, or by which
the greatest amount can be realised, from said aale, either In parcela
or In whole.
Witnesa my hand at Carlsbad,
New Mexico, this the 25th day of
September A. D. 1919
E. M. KEARNET,
Special Master.

.i..'

ÉYá

i
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NOTICE KOH Pl'IIMCATIOV.
ucease.
o:i.M(l.i
The great highroad of human welDEPARTMENT OK THE INTERfare lies along the old blgliwsy of
IOR, ! S. LAN'D OFFICE nt
teadfsst
and they who are
Roswell. New Mexico, Septemthe most perslsleut, and work la the
ber 1 8th., 1919.
truest spirit, will lnvsrlsbly be the
NOTICE Is hereby
given
that
most successful t success tresds on the Catarlno Carrasco,
Csrlsbnd.
rf
every
keels of
New Mexico, who. on September
effort. 8. Smiles.
fith., 1916, tnndo Horuestend entry.
No. 035465, for
I
Heneet Prayer.
We must be often, and alona, with and N48Ey, Section 4. Townnhlp
Range 27-N. M. P. MeriOod, and there at bis feet we must 2S-pour out our bearta and ask his rich-s- dian, has filed notice of Intention
blessing upon our unltod endenvor. to make flnnl three year Proof,
to establish claim tn the land above
To pray," asvs Kenelon. "Is lo desire; described.,
before W. F. Mcllvain.
sut It la to desire what Uod would have United States Commissioner,
st
as desire, lie who desires not, frota Carlsbad, New Mexico, on tho ?7lh
the bottom of bis heart, offers a de day of October, 1919.
rellful prayer."
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Romole Gomel, Juan Subla, Cage
Jennings, Perfecto Baca, all of
Ne Greater Knmy.
New Mexloj.
Carlsbad,
Though all Lb inga do te barm wlta
EMMETT PATTON.
aim what the cao, bo greater enemy
Register.
tebiaseaU taaa man. Carl of itbrllaf ScpiI6-Oct- l
well-doin-

Iit

THE PUBLIC

8VU0.

FA.?M3S AJU

husl-oes-

and

MAHTERS

or
court
MEXICO

n--

NOTICE.

OK 8PECIAL,

tio.

rus-hlg-
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Capital and Surplus $200,000.00

OLUMMA RECORDS
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IF YOU HEED
Letterhead
Carda
Invitation
Toldera
Statement
Circulars
Envelope
Billhead
or anything else ia tho prbnV
Ing line, come in and aeo tta

i

Hassler Shock Absorbers
For
Fords
0.0 OOnilElTI.Y INSTALLED.
tiET OUt I'ltU'EM IIEFOUK YOU Ill'V.

Stockvoll Auto AccossoryGo.
310 West Fox

street
0

I
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W
that mean
the member.
organised la 11), with 1.1 "charter member, now wo have TOO on
plan. And no on
Wa are In receipt of the follow- r able to divert u from
'.ng letter from A. i. Webber, tec-we
"""
started, and In- retary of the Parmer'
P'n after
WITHOUT
CAPITAL.

Uvo

Society.

Geneva,

Neb.,

'

creaaed

which

member.

In

tot

We

In

niember who wanted to lutn
Illustrative of the extent to
1,1(0 a corporation and
Issue
which ome conitnunitie ai adopt- capllrl Mock and do business ith
Ing th
movement,
No capital atock or any other everybody and pay dividend, but
form of outstanding Indebtedness w nBd enough loyal inemherj who
knew
to pay dividend
and Intereat on. undemood corporation and
Btrlctly
apelled with a w"" ,hv wanted and were able
lo
thlai
n0'"
combination from the
big "C".
Organlied with Sfteen
H
frori the outilde
charter member, now we have ,l""l(le
"''
our
nearly 700.
mem.r7 fee I
Incorporated,
Not
3 0.
nd
du,,i
It would
bene we have no legal Handing.
fee wa $5
)ut a few "hayseeds" organised be better If amember'
year, then we would
lor the purpose of doing our own 'n1 d"1
own business with our own money, ? Jetting more money In, which
nioney we have to do
"
in getting our lupplle
for our
The Board cuts clean like lumber and coca on the
hornea and farms, shipping
our but"""" with. W hava no salarl- walli and ceilings as slick as a whistle. And when the
to pay our duos to, all
pioduct
our mem- Job's done, it's done for keeps. Beats our old cracking
berahlp fee la 12.60 and annual 7" do ' done 00 a coinniisalon
'
plaster and fading wall paper all hollow 1
About everything Is on 6
dues $3 00 per year. Wa hav no
"nt, with a few exception
.
"Sara tells me the Board's surface is fined' or ready-primsalaried officer of any kind, but
l5c,- - 'n:
ugr lOcts.
have manager for lb
different ton'
and only needs one or two coats of paint instead
k;
departments who work strictly oa ,mek' ,lour "nd
of the four or five that ordinary wall boards soak up.
- PP'''' Potatoe 6 ct. bushel. Tho
a
basis,
same
commission
commisfinished
room's
the
with
nifty
When
colors you
those
.three-fourtof
ion la Axed by members at their niau"8cr receive
selected, Dad, it'll be a beauty."
commissions.
The writer Is
meetings which are held twice a ,nM
""rotary-managthe mercan- month, at which time we nrnko up
a carload of atuff, each member 1 le department, and ha been ever
The one- giving hi order with hi check lor Inca tb society started.
bl
When furth of tho commission remains
portion of the carlol.
(TU Mt tfnitüU
mail b America )
treasury
pay
,n"
and
the rents,
the car arrives every member Is 'n.
Call at oar office, year flnt
cm b aacd In a bandied and
notified, and he comes and hauls e'cPhona and other Incidental ex- I
on wit about the fat m. Save
manager
opportunity, and let n prove
the
tinnhle
P'asea.
hl part hume and that la the end
S3 to $1S per 1000 tqoare feet
these facta to you. W can tar
nandle all of those good, he
saving !
W
of
th
are
transaction.
yon money and a lot of trouble.
over the painting cost of other
o'h'r to help him and pays
our members from tweiity-ftvto
wall board.
There it a (ample waiting for
He
thirty-fiv- e
per
commodi- - !"e,n out of 0" commission,
on
all
cent
1
'
"you.
It the meat economical and
P",,nt two m-- r. nil the
tiea each year, on which each mem- - nM
But dont confute dependable
the moit satisfactory material
,wo Other when we get
,!lm'
ber receives his or !iur dividend
yon can buy. YooH find It Upton Board with the soft,
of grape
they receive their good. We now , J" a car load
from
nighty handy to hare around punkv beard you nay bar
occupy a brick storeroom, but we ilrowmvllle. This week we expect
beard about I
the home.
,wo
have no store, as we do not sell
'ara t P"". two can of coal,
I
anything, limply get it for our ownjWnen w first started wo rented &
nave Is """ nun wnere we nciu our Tneet-'m",0",v
r." In"'a.....
We marked un mir orders.
fAoá
Ai,..r ,nn.
...i
.I
on P''ng up hi money for
1
tributlona that members make
LB6H ra
fm aim rruvrw- We
soon
unUrlly, and this money we use In' !ne ,,u,r n" wanted
getting our supplies and erecting '"""'I a small room w r nted for
our building. We erected a hollow s o B month. Outgrowing soon,
rcntei a larger one for 110.00
tile elcrator of 15,000 bushel ca-'- e
nd now we are In the third year
paclty several y vara ng.i. Thla I
"
0 room wo nre paying $25.01).
hot a farmer buying elevator, lui- ply a facility for loading our grain!1'' in a brlrk building 24xfiO -- and
(GrtO-l.tMUEH CO.)
we w,nt
Into car more conveniently thou nA
roon' GntlOO. Thl
bp,n our Brow'h. Ileslde thin
scraping, livery niemlicr hua the
hlork of Imwl
nrivlleea nf nalni, tho
i. i we hnticht
the ronds over tho sinds are cood paying one cent a bushel for the adjoining the railroad nnd put a
LOCAL NEWS
since the unprecedented rainfall of utP of same to have the gtnln put n(w
and hollow til" etevatnr
Mil
year.
The suil :s parked into a car and he get
"f
a"'' no MPltal utork.
all tho fr'p
"Mother" Itlockor la quite
down solid and a good road la the er,
Kvrylhlng
we do we do fir the
brings on the market.
i
111
north result.
at her home on
They have
onp can f""",' ''
had
aim it
ra'hN"
We are doing all of our limine r1""
Canul atreet. Owing to her ad- iTn. .T ..'ñ
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Mr.CAR OWNER
Have your work done better at less
cost in our daylight repair shop.
Our Mechanics Are Efficient.
They work on salary, not by the
hour. When your job is finished
they quit charging time.
We Do Battery Repairing and
Acetylene Welding.
We do machine work that cannot be
duplicated in Carlsbad.

WEAVER'S
GARAG6

say, "You can not do bunlnex on
such a basis." Wo nave demonstrated to Hie crltlclser that It run
If any reader of thi
bu done.
a
article is Interested In 'orming
community club without Incorporating, and would like
to know more about It, he run
write to any of the ofllrers who
will be glud to give out oil In-

formation "gratis." Western liralu
Journal,
After reading the above article.
Henry J. Lange, who eem to be
very enthusiastic about every new
project which will benefit the people of hla community, wrote to
Mr. Weber for further Information
about the Farmers'
Society and received the following
reply:
"It give me great pleasure to
reply to your recent request wlih
and dwell
reference to
more specifically on our plan and
So
program of true
many people t II you you cannot do
business without capital; that is
true, no man can. You do biihinrss
own company without
capital, but you put up your own
money as capital and you got tho
dividend, or rviior keep the diviWe
In your own pocket.
dend
are not conducting a competitive
business whatever. W have nothing to sell. Everything we ship
la w get for our own use and
with

your

-

orit

d.

iUMiU OLD

BARBECUE
eiiimunnu lloll
Also our
fiunou

CiMtklcH,

and Hun.
IIAHIIKtTK DAILY. Will
tinue to sell 1'rcoa llrciwl.

AND BAKERY
I'lione

83.-

-

R.M.TH0RNE
UNDERTAKER
LICENSED

EMBALM ER

Telephone 7

t

riaude Nelson evidently has faith
in the futuro value of real endite
In Carlsbad, as he keep uildiui: to
his purchases
of
town pri.pirtv
from time to lime
He this week
became tho owner nf tlio (ii iiIhiiil-I-i
property on Main street, wh'e.i he
will run In repair and reiit icr a
dwelling house.
He will have mi
tronliio in leasing It nn Mh !m e
I
good
a
in
neltliliiirliiKi'l
unl
near the main part of town.

JACOB J. SMITH
FIRST CLASS
TAILORING
Cleaning, Repairing
and Pressing

ii.--

And All Work Done in

the

The C. M.
Diehard
l.ntnlier
company I erecting a piei'v little
dwelling
houxe on the lut Juit
oiith of its office on Main si reel.
The hnuio will be
rent u noon
a
rumple fed.

TAILORING LINE

fr

E. (g. KINMRN

Kl

The Motor Specialist
"Wo Make 'Km Talk to

'SVV

BHD.

U"
HI

.

AT eaUSEY'S SAOP0
PHOMJ

82.1.
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con-

MODEL MARKET

--

at their
Carlsbad, a son.
n I mnn.

--

We have reniimc! baking rakes,

Pic,

To Mr. and Mrs. Henry'
home in Went
A fine playmate
for Morgan, and nn uli
m n to
bring Joy and linplti' :m tn the
parents. The number, "l:i" IIkuics
rather prominently in the baby's
lite so far. He was boin on the
nth day of the ti.nnih and is 13
months and 1.1 days youncer t hint
his brother. ll sides all HiIh, he
Is the thlrt-en- fi
grandchild oí Mr.
und Mrs. Sam t. Smith.
Horn:

M

Vulcanizing and Retreading

SUPPOSE
Your old casing has 2000 more good
miles in it.
Let us enable you to get them.
Let us
your mileage.
All work absolutely guaranteed.

THE COPLEY TIRE CO.
Next door to City Hall

Phone

141

I
f

nuiur, ocromtn it,
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HAROLD BELL WRIGHTS OWN TEN REEL FILM
Version of his widely read novel of the Ozarks
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Theone big picture you will enjoy and remember
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'"In Independiare,
U t .n eany

prices:
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me.

un

v.intiir
people, hut they did noi look
ihey
ll
It waa not nu
Rot
married that they began to nee thn
neeeitHily
Hill then thn
of thrift.
family Increased, now moiithi rauie,
i, , if

8. L. I'erry, Kditur and Mgr.
II ATIOS
M ItM HIITIO
$2.00
Ona year In advuucv
Hll muntliH )u advance.... I 00
Three moiitliH III ilvuine .60

them

to

aiutlHt

In

every

possible

they way. Many American Legion posts
had antlrlpaled the organisation's
their
ai.r
6
suggestion and had already offered
cents i Could ihev huí hot heirnn i
Sample minis
ai.
n"lr services. In one chapter the
when they tincan to
no they
could enter the married stale wilh American Legion posts there notl- AS AMI Mll. OIlltMl
Noll Call chairman
thousand ir two dollars they fl''1 lh"
I AMI'AU.N.
rvery n,"n of ,nlu """I0 D
might have lieen nlile lo k! n "n the Job every minute from .nov- In head all the time.
No rh.M i.
of Canuda
Ttii government
2 to 11
I 'J
i
"fiber
to
learn
t!io
miuiI
ihro-of
un
iuvetli;.ilioii
of
l.ri't
ondurtlni!
.
I
I'here order houses In that III-niuuti.
l
part wf t
a movement on
teMhjyEj' T " ll'J.Tl
temmm mm. mm- -i
rs
suar
'
siiaaeai
tall ineri'huiila nil over the lioniln-- 4
iiilBforlnni-.- i
never irnl

And
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Ion aKIllllHl tlll'Kt' eHlllllllHlllllelllH, Ü4
Which, It la derliired, lire lexlr)
.
Kvldenre lj
roiiiiiiunliy
4iiK
preaented In h'I'.imI to one aui'li U
Hun
they
ulded n A
concern alleired
nront of 3'i iter com to the pom
I lie
And
merrliHiila
of clolhliiK
tare ronddent tluil tliey ran HhoW
thette hoiiHeH do nut hi II lo the
n r t iiari i!ie lu ine
liny
merchant can.
Im
In ' ik ii Heiond
It
ven i
grade arllrle, mil imike un
Nil
out of It.
phnloKiaph
half tone rut eier iivealiil defert.t.
.if Iheae arllrlea
riirchaHet
foiKei Unit Ihey hnvr lo
pay a Kood Hired i píen or mull
rharve. Then If the-- toodH d not
It
w.ll
COIlie out IIH repnienl.l.
coat more Hum Ii li worth I i Ki t
aatlHfiirtlon.
The worn! fcitnre i f thi' limit
order IniHlnenH In iim n ported fron
Canuda, n temlenry to ileal toy
life. If a town In roin-- t to
grow mid ptnipi'r, It iniiHt haie
good ntoren. And It rMi not
have food More If the people
end a liirre r tm re of their nioiiey
way to mull order Iioiihi-h- .
II
would he wotlli whll- - fir piople
to rmv a Utile mure to Hiippnit the
toalneR of their own town, ri:iher
Kortunulely
than aee It Mump.
that la not nereaiarv. If nu want
the grade of arllrle Hint ell cheap
la the mall order rutalov, ank your!
home merchant for It. Me will get
It for you, while deploring your
I

The Black

&

White

'

Show Window

pm-allil- y

Judgment.
It la to he hoped that the Canadian people puah this Inveatlga-- '
tlon to the limit, and force a real
how down on It. It la the belief
of the Current thnl It will how
that nothing Is saved when the
hy
consumer senda away money
mail. It la holh poor poller lo
bny goods without seeing them,
and to build up some riManl city
and let your hoimi town drag.

f

'I

IlKI'tCMIKNT

Ol.ll

.K.

other.

'

H
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course emits of these people
claused as dependent, are merely
supported by their own children.

i

I.

f
i

i

self-eontr- ol

retsboth pleasure and

from the

Mack and White Show
Windowi the advertising columns
of you)' newspaper. Here the best
things from your own town and
from, places far away are displayed.
Here you judge the respective merits of articles placed side by side
without the glitter and dazzle fii
lights and mirrors.
y.. They purchase knowing the
merits of the particular article
bought. They know the best products of practically every line of
manufacture.

Of

Having brought these children up
from helpless Infancy and given
them a siart In life, the children
owe It to them to carry them thru
14 age.
It la only the return of
debt. You can't consider that
,
elderly
people are depending
ueh
on charity. They are merely tak-f- l
lag back what they rare.
However, the people who have
kad the thrift and energy to lay
up enough of a property to assure
elf support, ran look forward to
a happleV old age, lu which their
bring
. boneet labor and
plendld reward. It la an
worth the effort and self,
nial of every yooag person,
A Treat many tftople new at- i

KvcvA'body

profit from looking at the ordinary
show window. Hut you Rot the most

People who look at thi3 advertising
Show Window buy more intelligentl-

I

The Anierlrau llankert
prints figures showing that out
of 100 average healthy men CS
year old, 4 will reach the age or
I years. Of these 64, one will
be rich, four will be w4ll to do,
five will be earning their own living, and (4 will be dependent upon friends or charity.
It seems pathetic, after all the
trugglea of life. Ha drudgery of
labor, and weariness of body and
mind, that only about one out of
all Is able to reach elderly
life
dependent on
without becoming

TltYIMl TO KIM. THIS

l.lv(.l

DEATH OK ";ilAM)MA"

K.

The majority of the opponents
of the peace treuty do not want
unyway.
kiiy league of nations
They do not care to com out directly against It, becau.ie tlin great
majority of the people are lor It.
That was clearly proved when even
the MassarhiiRctl
Itepuhllrnn convention demand jd the prompt
of the tre.it
without
merely asklu? for re-nations that add nntliinv not
now Implied In t!.e .licitment.
Not being able to kill tin- - treaty
outright, these nbstriie,ilonlHis re-- I
sorting to the net next thing from
their narrow viewpoint, nnd thnl Is
to so load it down with nmend
menta that It will he noKI to Impossible to secuto the consent of
other nations. They do ro understand that the Culled Mates Is no

HMCKi;it.

T

L

Read the messages directed to you
every week. Manufacturers miles
away and people right here in town,
who feel they have something worth
talking about, are addressing you.
The best of their ware3 are spread
oitt on these printed pages.
They
are publicly making certain claims
on the fulfillment of which depends
their commercial success.
These
claims are well worth your
Cultivate a closer acquaintance with
advertising. Your pocketbook really stretches if you know where to
get the most value for your money.
The advertisements give you that
knowledge yery completely.

J

waa greatly appret-'lutJiOiiiTdk
Iher long Illness she waa tenderly
Vcared for by her daughter-in-lajSlrs. I)nve Ulocki-r- ,
nd her
The 'children, to wnom she wat devot-en- d

T is dead.
Illocker
to her yesterday morn- attached, ihe never failing to
Ing at 11 o clock, after a long lit- - .rmen(,on
to callers how kind and
ness. the lesult of a fall sustained KooJ
wero t0 ner
,ait
Hghteen months ago.
frolI1 ,wo WM.
M1ry
U"l'1
i"
I""" he realised from IU beginning
county, Ohl7. July 5.
She tha, tne end WM near, lna!rald
wat married to Norman lllocker. ,ihe faced
lhe Kln? of Tcrror,,
November 10. Hu
and to them making
arrair.ei.ieu't for her
were born four children, two sons funera, all
and expresing a desire
lie by the side
her body mlunt
died Ji..- - V" was .V yean old that
beloved -- bova" In Cltv cem
of h
from consumption.
One of the etery.
V
,n,"n7 ",,ay,,lue There should bo no sorrow In
'a
.w
a?ZL ILuí 12.
"K!of
the paaalng of Mother Blocker, but
Joy that sho la through with
.
L.;
" lorrow and suffering and la
'.V..'
u
1 91
.Led
Joying the rest that remains to
'd...i !h"
'Tnd.
".hor ,?n' thiM who havo "washed their robes
imoei J1a
íw""".',0,
ííaTa
ndmade them white In the Blood
a;
years,
the body of JLm Lamb.'
loncer bark under the primitive iwat brought to CarlHbad for hurl.
of
circle
She leaves a large
tal. "Orandma" waa the laat of f rienda,
ronnition or 125
ao.
the
her relative! being
If the American people want a Uier Immediate family to go.
daughter-in-lato
and
referred
Mrs. Blocker came to Carlsbad
better world and one free from
Miss
.
her throe
.
i.
want, they have ko ti tnk
held Ii.i.k
L
Ilaymond
Stanley
and
"I"'" Alice.
.
"J
i
nan
and help remove th
ioji iuu
conditions
ii lock r
,
rirovoke wsta. ThU country dived here continuously ever since.
her renuest. Ttev.
haa had to stand un and fluht for
Mri,hoThoreh
H. Olvan will preach her fun-- Ü
f..th!
0o.
Its rights, and it will have to
'.T.'. 1a ".' ,MPi'"M -- ral. The runeml services also In
unless it entera Into some
,uiwordance with her wish will be
Icl.
?ní'n .1"
k'nrt of "n nrganiia'lnn whose busof. V" foducted this arternooa from her
Ti!.
iness will be to aee that Interva-tle- l rZd?.M' Jr. !T
residence.
preservn.t.
rlghta
Iftií nfhiJI. to
Tom Jier labora
church wh;rnj.n,i nVr works do follow
If your neighbor'! house (a on
her."
It l very noiir pnlinv to sit
down, and aav "'V should
until the sparks kindle your roof.
It la a great deal easier to put nut
the fire in hla bous be'ore It has
a chance to spread.
The wny to
esrane having to in ti
n, la not
to wait until conditions become so
grand-Grandm-
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ADULTS
CHILDREN, under 12

Works for IU.II Call.
Thii soldiers are strong for the
The
Third Ued Cmaa .Hull Cull.
American
Uk on, the huge and
growing orKanlialion of
turn, ha notified all Its poat or
the approaching Itoll Cll nl urega

they

beciitiHft
!

0BDAY,

i

tnk-hol-

wl'h the other pinptea and
.
.
ui.u ...... ii... ii nn
arising again.
The fact that a malnrltv of the

aenntAra ti.r. llnJ im
fagalnst this noble peace treaty will
he remembered nenlnst that party
aa long as history Uves.
rteniihllean

W. W. I'KOUKAM
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Insldo Information goes to show
that dfteoo hundred "dulvgates" or
I. W. W. organlsera are to be concentrated In California nd next
aprlng sent north.
The following la copy of aa excerpt from a letter written by J.
A. Hillings, one or the 1. W. W.
leadera, to Otto Klsner, an I. W. W.
prisoner confined In Leavenworth
penitentiary, who waa tent up from
Hacremento
last year This will
give an Insight aa to what the I.
W, W.'s contemplate doing.
"I am of the opinion that the
only way to win California la to
"bunch hita". That Is, lo place
1300 or 1S00 delegate! Into that
stale, let them have a chance
tt organise
into a
system and work together understanding.
Thua
covering
the whole state simultaneously
and thoroughly organised at h
start, ao they can work In un- aer a tnorougn and sweeping
yatem.
"After harvjat Is over In (ha
long atraw belt, all the A. W.
O. and most the delegates
of
other unions rould be moved
enmasse to California, work
there until spring, thin move
the whole bunch to the lumber
wnoda of the Northwest until
June, then back 'ft the long
straw belt, and thua bunch
our
working force Instead of working with a scattered
Tore.
Tbat force, so
would
work In unison an I wltn mrro
harmony, because their numbers
would be encouraging litem to
go ahead freely, do up tit- work
at quickly at possible and then
get out or that ttate, before
ay.(tbe dlckt) can have time
to reallto what la being done- -lit
other words, .nana action, pure
ren'-aliro-

,.,.

OWN A
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No needles to change. Records
guaranteed. Plays all makes of
records.

PHP
Prices, $40.00 to $400.00.
Sent to your home on free trial.
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the good things In Harold
Wright's novel are concen-rate- d
In the fllmstlsstlon of "The
Shepherd of the Hills." which will
be shown October 20th.
at the
.Crawford t heat jr. Tola Is one of
the few atorles tint has not betn
polled In the retelling for thn pictures. It remained ror tho
City clergymen to And romance In the Oaarks long before
that country had become
national
vacation land aa It 1$ now. The
story of Mr. Wright"
transition
from
wandering landscape painter
a
to
clergyman and lator an auth
or who has since bocotne famous
In all lands Is Interestingly told
by the dramatic crltio of the Kan
sas City Times."
Mr. Wright wandered to
the
oiarks to paint landscapes; not
that he was much of an aniat
b"ut living was rhean In the htlls
ana tne young mm hc Jest left
college
year before graduation
for lack or fundí. He had sun-portea nimseir prevloutdv
as
painter and decorator. He went
one day to hear a circuit rider who
was to preach In
log
little
school home. The preacher failed
to appear, and after an awkward
pause,
tall mountaineer, costless
his trousers In his boots, slapped
Wright on the shn'tlder end suld,
All

The Only Tires Built
To an Advertised Ideal

r

Seldom do you hear of an entire organization taking
pride in an ideal. Rarely will you find a product
built to hit so high a mark.
But that's how Fisk Tires are mad
by men
whose aim is
"To bo tho But Conemrn in tho World to Wurh for on J
tho Squawt Conetrn in ExUtmnem to do Batinmtt with,"

Next Time

BUY FISK
WEAVER'S GARAGE
OLIVER

& IIINES

Tlmm

i"a?tlrs(

"Say. young roller, you all seem
to have some edd'r.itlnn.
knin'l
von- give us a
rpell o
t.ilk"
That was the beginning or Mr
Wrlght'a career as a preach tr. He
csme ultimately to tho Foreit Ave
nue Church In Kansas City. Soon
as ne said, ne nad round
more
attractive way cf prcachiug thru
his novels. He resigned his ministry and went Into
the Oxarkx
where he wrote "The .Shepherd ut
the Hills." Subsenjently he emer
ged and is now living on
sun'
drenched ranch In Arlxnna.
,
Aa In the bonk, the picture opens
with the advent or tho old man
rrom the city. ITe has come
to
make up to the backwoods people
the wrong his son, an artist, had
done In deserting a girl who hnd
noned for the nlr'llre which mnde
The wronij was parti
tale with which slow passInK cen- lila braves stole a hrrd of beevs.lyhimthefamous.
father's, who. in his pride
turies have dowered It. it is tint iiom
cowmen
and
son
to n ske a mar
his
wlhed
liutntlo of romaneo tlmt rovers tin- - drove it 'o HioU- rocky plateau, and
rinse befitting the son of a ctiltuied
dull cloth ur reallt.
It is I tie there cousiime, a, vhlie tuui . clergyman.
Chance lends him to
freshness of a aea breeso, blowing owners, watching the smol:
h stop for the nlnht st the cabin of
over a desert.
tv
the incut their harbecuo, fumed helplessly in the father
of the girl. She has been
humblo may know its aroma, and the p'aln below.
dead fifteen venra and her son is s
he who drinks dee put or the c.ip of
T.icre, bene i h its 14 Imv.
! wild child
of the hills,
tradition flavors, his wo-- k with a fiiilerfleld move his
,j The old ninn becomes a shophern
Joy which none may know, who et places one nay" find r. wldn
fpr
family, and his
dc
Matthew
the
will not atop, to sip.
puvt'ioii In the earth.
.n kindly influence is felt thrniiehnof
What cowboy, riding In a sumby the mllli.g of tu.. whi...u the region.
Only the nmoiiHhlneri
mer sun by eastern briuk of old over the ancient alluvial.
resent his presence, believing him
Ciuiulalupe, the peak tliut lilts Its
There, underneath the
to be a revenue officer.
Their
head ten thousand feet above the peak that has watched the
attempt to kill him Is stopped hy
salty gulf, what cowboy tout dreams of the Altec, or the Apache,
or the ihe better residents of Mutton Holof hidden valley concealed umong Spaniard, or the old time cowman, low. The gentler side of life In
Its cliffs, where, men miy, deer there, under
vast and undofiled the woods centers about "Sommy"
,
abound, where spring and reedy
u
j nan Hiivn, a Lane, whose lively spirits have
brooks trickle through rrcen nurd-ow- Guide killed by Indlnna
In
In shortening her name
and where no hunter ever hns Crossed arrpws mnrk his lttr.9" succeeded
head 'roth Ssmanthn. All her life she
trer.pi.ssed .with his blnt.iut run. stone, and with them, that simple
"Young
plnvmnte,
has lovd
He may scan those ro ky cliffs as Inscription.
Ranchers or the coun- Matt," hut she is trvlnr to make
best he may, or search their pre try, aa they pass his grave,
think herseir believe sh loves another.
cipitous sides In
iiest, out: wnnderlngly or lhjr time when Juan Wealth and pleasure sound attracever tho little valley eludes Mm. Silva died or wounda
from
Indian tive to a girl who never has been
Never In all time will he find It arrows. Thin wnnderlngly
of times rnr enough nut of the vnllev to
there. It Is a tradition from which when racing stave roach played
a see a railroad. Bhe begs the Shephe tuny beguile himself, always af- wild tatto with
a
ponies, herd to tench her In become
firming, always denying, yet always drumming down a Indian
deep
her
ravine. "lady." What she learns In
lingering mere.
Think wonderlngly of times when dnllv Icirnn from the old limn
The (iiindnlupe country is
i Ich
pony express riders laughed in the
of pul'init up an artificial
with the spoils of time, yet white race of death.
rrom her simple,
happy
Laughed
harrier
in
the
men still live who flrxl Invaded l' fucf of
hy thirst, and burn- life, makes h"r see the charm and
canyons with their rattling pralrlc ing sun. death
1. UK lied
nnn
In the lace or hennfv of
schooners,
nut before them mnrch-e- deuth, pulnted
All thlc story Is
Indian war paniin. her home folks.
these silent battalions or whom Laughed, and in
rodo gaily, until the crnphlcnlly retold In this ureuf
few traces may now bit fntiMil. an westwurd touching
picture which has been mnhe
distancg
procession, at whose (tend ed their galloping railroud
ponies, and left tinder the direct supervision or Its
paces Jhe Indian historian who them, laughing
in the lace of gray author.
enrved his stories upon the .moun- oblivion.
tain rocks and whosi alphabet Is
In
Kk'erybody who bus
lived
And there near the mountain
now unknown.
leak. are two stone monument. kCarlsliad any length of time knows
High up. under the precipitous mysteries
to both the caiiual and is Interested In J 00 Nairn Owen,
brink of the mount tin, topping lounsi anaalike
wondering cow- sou of Mr. and Mrs. W. It Owen,
from Its rtlziy height all other man. They the
bear no date or In- Lor this place. Joo gruduated with
water In Texas, lies lion Sprints. scription. They
rough tho class of 1913 from CarUlmd
Of It many legends are told. In- laid, or country are only
atone. Hut could High school, Inter attending a law
dians once possessed I'. There, be- the speculative tourist
When
the
or thn cow- school in Culifornla.
low the wsterlng, one may find boy who scans
broke out, ha enlisted In the
rhalky skeletons and hnrns, rllcs ging pony solvethem from his Jog- war
conNavy,
and
Its
at
1'nlted
States
their riddle, he
i .
m . i
i
t ii i 1. iu un w
I vi
his
law
would be rich, rich
beyond
his clusion nguin resumed
wishing.
Information reaches us
studies.
Somewhere In that wido expanse, l,hls week that he has been chosen
In that wilderness of saga and
as assistant council lor the South
of mountains of glistening ern raclftc railroad, at Los
it"
gypsum or of dull stolid llmcstono,
where he Is now living.
there may be found another monu- The position is one or responsiniu-ty- ,
but no one doubts Joe's ability
ment, like these two, known to
men. Hut gono with it. also. Is to meet It. with credit to h set r
the chart that solves their riddle. and to friends In Catlshad, who
That keys all three together In a will watch his career with interest.
link that ttea the present to the
days of the Conqulscadorea.
That
or all tho aalt lakes.
carrlee us back to the wandering and pureststone
throw to the
padre traveling toward Santa Ke, About
there lies anothor lake whose
with gold from Mexican mines.
Lost, with pack burros no long- glistening white surface Is pollut
er able to carry hia bullion to tho ed with the deadly alkali, but on
of Guadalupe, the
northern fort, hia guidoa hopele.iHly the crystal beach
traveller
found his
confused, this Spanish sdvenlurer
No
caravan
would dare
staple.
built three cairns of atone, and. linger long In
the
Hostile
that
somewhere, thereabouts, he bulled
country, and with eager haJto the
hia gold.
A thousand rusting rains have peons would scrape away the shining crystals and load their creaknot bared his secret.
No summer
sun haa ever glinted on that met ing wagons. And from the barren
low luxury. And still the treasure shores they watched the heights
calls, but men have answered vain- or the mountain, dreading two alu
na! fires that tireless Apache brave
ly.
Or let the traveler follow the would klndltv. to call his plundering
And there were mustered
pony express rider an hour's gallop mates.
the fighting men, wearing their
nnarer to California gold
fields. leathern armor, who, with blunderLet hlin follow the Butterfield trsll buss, would light off
the wary foe.
to the great Halt Plat and Salt
There men fought and died In
Lacuna de Guadalupe.
or
grey
silence
the
foothills. There
This Is the lake for which Mexi- tradition
weam
grim
faco,
can diplomats dickered and fought brightened
by
only
the dauntless
reserved for the uae of their aun--' iniie or
ror
Argonaut,
the
sun
and
lerts, when Texas, newborn, threw-of- f silence fight on age-ol- d
snd
ita age old chains.
This, Mis It la only the stout or battle,
who
lake, that Spanish cavalcade visited, survive, even In tradition,heart
the No
when . Chihuahua merchants wished Man's Land of History,
where realfor salt
ity and romance are Inextricably
Now
motor road leads south
rrom It. Then It knew only the blended, and will be, for all time.
hrlll cries or the vaquero, and or
Uie cargador with hia straining mule
teams, the tinkle or hi silver harness bella rising from the clouds
of dust

SKI

TRADITION

HAL'NTH

I'XCA.NXY

d

-

Dim Put Is l)knl(il
In
Uleid
Ways to Fresent Day, Mynihol-Ue- d
by Urave of Mllva, cm
Topoaoot Muui.luiu I'rak.
(Hy

Iaul McLenathen.)

y
la vivid
with reality.
Vivid with Ufa.
Yesterday la a
memory.
an
Like
altar candi In
a dim choir It burna, ami dim,
but fiare at It dying into a bright
light which ahlnea on dim thupes
bout It, which
Ilumines thorn
golden flame, and imouIs
with
to pensive eyea
sombro paunram-- i
which men have ended tradition.
Revéala a picture which lingers,
even In the glare of noonday aun.
Rut tradition, which, In an
d
can paint out
and
tawney Apache, la atter all only a
mirage with which men can for a
Only a
time beguile themselves.
picture drawn by the aoula or men
long dead, pictures aa Impalpable
aa vlilona of lakea which travelers
aw on parched and duity plaint
Yet tradition and reality are Inextricably blended In tlila land of
un and .alienee. Here, Hereford
cattle browse where once the buffalo wallowed, and the rancher
bullda h'a barb-wir- e
fence tcross
To-da-

nt

thin-lippe-

the Indian hunter'a trail. Electric
currents flash messages over peaks
where signal smokes oncn hung,
and army airplanes roar their way
through the blue void, sacred until
their passage to the blue crane's
laiy flight, or the effortless soaring
of the buisard, bird of omen, for
thousand yars, of grim and unattended death.
Romane and reality are Inextric
ably blended, nor would one, even
the most stolid, tear from this
leaping land the cloak of ancient

APPLE CIDER
We are prepared to furnish FRESH
APPLE CIDER, sterilized before
fermentation begins.
This

the tmly method of handlüif under the new
Federal Law.
t'lder handled In thJs manner will stay sweet for
year If kept air tight.
to

Put up in

50 Gallon

at the Orchard

Smaller

l.nlf-wltte- d

canl.

i..h

..k-.h-

hr

ea;r

hr
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1ti-re-

age-lon-
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Barrels

arkagea only when the container
by purchaser.

to

furnished

Price 50c. per gallon
F. O. II. AHTESIA.

C. A. P. ORCHARD
J. B. CECIL, Mgr.

Artesia, N. M.

-

I

WIIJHi OP fil'ADAI.l 1'Eri.

STERILIZED

rilE-XVPTlA- L

TWO 1'I.VII K.UIW.

having one County
there will be two Dis- une
neia tnis year
where the Atoka. Hooe.
Cottonwood and Artesia communl-i"'- 1
ties wnl bo represented. The other
t Carlsbad, where the Lakewood,
Malaga, Loving, Otis, and Carlsbad
communities will participate.
These fairs are held as a final
celebration for the club year, the
children exhibit their work and
their parents are given the opportunity to compare their rhlldrcn-work with that of others, while
tho public in general hss a chance
Instead
Pair
irici rairs
at Artesia.
Club
.
.

of

.........

a

SHOWER.

pleasant social affair was the
Friday night to,. A
lvn
k.
., wuu,
u
vu t h
r
n'ght-- .
ecme the bride of Mr.
The nffalr was dev.
'"
erly planned and was
complete
surprise to the honoree, who had ,
been Invited to attend the picture .
show with her friends, the Misses
Kaker, and arriving at their hnme.
onnd the rooms filled with friends
and neighbors, each bringing
dainty girt ror the new borne so
soon to be established
In
our
midst.
(lifts or linen and china pre
dominated, aitho' there were manv
substantial presents, which the re
cipient will find use ror In her
kitchen. After Inspecting and ad
miring the lovely offerings, the
guests were served delicious cocoa
and cake
Those present were;
Mesdames
White, Small, Oorley, Eaker, W. K.
t.
Smith. Curtis Hell, A. Moore."
Weeks,
Harrington, Farris,
llutcher, Toffelmlre,
the
honor
guest.
Ferguson:
Miss
Misses
Vaughn,
Raker. Elisabeth Eaker.
Edmonson,
Toffelmlre.
White,
Small, and Evelyn Klrcher.
A

?.hower
M

to come Bnd see what Is being
done along this line or work. In
teaching our girls to be home- makers and our boys to be thrifty
and energetic by making the most
of their opportunities; such ss rnls- ng pure-bre- d
hogs and chickens
and teaching them
business-lik- e
farming by requiring them to keep
accurate records or expenditures
and prorits.
These things have
been done by the Hoys and (Irla
or Kddy county, so you will sure
ly enjoy seeing their exhibits.
The ralr at
rtela will he
held Thursday. October 2SnJ. The
one at Carlsbad will be held Sat
urday. October 25lh. in the doV. L. M Inter,
L.
E. Hayes,
mestic Science room or the Hlith and J. H. Leek
are In attendance
A
rhool.
cordial Invitation Is ex at the meeting or the
Urand
tended to all.
Ixidge or Odd
Fellows
of Now
Mexico, which convened at Alamn-Knrd- o
this week. The gentlemen
The local Red Croiis has received
left Saturday morning.
a large number or posters, pamphlets and other materials to be used
In the Third Hed Cross campaign,
which begins November 2, and lahU 1
I
until the 11th or tho same month.!
One or the posters, by
Howard
handler Ohrliity, entitled
"The
Spirit or America", Is especially fine
and much ndmlrml.
It h.'U neen
pronounced by mnny tho (IiiihI pouter produced In this country hlnce
he beginning of uie war.
liny
Scouts have been busy distributing
he posters tn the various business
houses of the city.
Chtl-coa-

P(rintik)G

Your
KODAK

FIMSHIXQ

mes-quit- e,

s At Your

s,

Service!

Is

IF

111

done by

To be progressive and to serve you
right, we have installed

II
H
H

Í

done right

RAY V. DAVIS

wvsi-wsr-

MMBU

every print guaranteed.

y

the Electrical Wizard, in our shop

It cost us some money but it will

save you a lot of money.
Because
it accurately, quickly and surely
locates the trouble in the Electric
Starting and Lighting system on
your car.
Don't let a guesser tear your car
all to pieces and hold you up for
hours.
With AMBU we can tell you your
electrical trouble , inside of thirty
minutes, no matter how complicated
or or now long standing.

Smith's Auto Eloctric Shop

CHICHESTER S PILLS

i

Por yean uncounted, Salt Lake
Lad
OUP
Of flsmlsllina Mrs.
communal property for all of nor-- 1
Ibero Mexico. It was the nearest'
Of

Ifet
S3U

M

SA M a

r AXA. V

It KSIS LKTC2

Is

Majestic Ranges

Z'Z,

Pratt -- Smith
HardwareCo.

and Rakes
John Deere Plow

I)KALER IN

Co. Implements

Harness and
saddles
International
Gascllr,3 Enjtr.cs

GENERAL
HARDWARE

1

MCHOOb

Nina,

following Is
list Of the
number of pupila enrolled la the
various evuiiag classes being given
la the I'ubllo schools!
g
Hume Kcoiioinles
loiuuiortlul Work
is
The

KpmilBh
rjpanlsii-Aiuerica-

19

16

n

and from there we went to Japan"
beef on your shoulders and hair
on your chest.
You will get 30 care-frevaca
tian days a year, not counting
shore leave in home or foretjn
ports.
You will have the kind of com- radeship in travel that sailor'

chap rend of only in the
books.
Here's your chnnce!
Uncle Sun has, at you know,
a tHg Navy mid givrs

world.

:

j

::

will hive regular payj
over and above your meals, lodg
Ing and your first uniform outfit
good stuff all of it.
You enn join fur two years.
When you get tiirough you'll be
physically and mentally "tuned
up" for the rest of your life.
You'll be ready through and
tl.iuur.h for SUCCESS.
There's a Recruiting Station
right near you. If you don't
know where It is, your
will be glad to tell you.
You

.

The cnanre for good honeit
Work on shipboard the kind of
work that teaches you something
real; the kind of work that puts
To amy
In thm Nmr four fi
tnutmt wmltmim

-

know.

young f.llows like you
an opportunity to step aboard
and "shove iff".
What will you get out of it?
Just this:
A chance to rub elliow with
foreign folks in strange parti of

the

classes.
Mrs. Iionlcy has been appointed
chairman of the Chapter ttchool
committee of the lied Cross.
Mix
(race fcnscy, Director of
(lie Junior Itcd
Cross
for the
Mountain División, addressed teachers and pupils Wednesday afternoon, Riving many Interesting ex-

e

Ciperiencet that moat

(

i

'

r'"r

..,

affn.

.

t

Miss Hobble WIIIIiuiihoii, staler of
Mrs. Fred Went, ha
yeHieiday
morning for IJ rami, win in Mm
enters lUlstmi Ilopitu i,, iuk.
training. Mrs. llrainaid,
anuí tu r
sister, fnriucily mutton of IMdy

County hospital,
of nurses at that

Is sopflntcndeiit
chIhIiIIhIimh nl.

Mrs. H T. Hunter, mother or
111
Mrs. McAdoo, continues
ult
at her homo on Hulaum-ii'- i
Mreei.
Her continued lllmma rendered the
presence of her ilaiD'.hter ti'i'iMnaiy
and the McAdoo family utnw-- HiIh
week to the Hunter reHidenr
lor

the winter.
W.

JoIiiibIoii

S.

up

wax

Mis.

morning.

Aren berk

came

In

V.

.,,, .,

from

SAFETY

(luilsbad

In

la

In

Heaaion

FIRST

a

visit tit a sister In I.os Anele.i.
the latter pint of last wivk
and Is now stopping at tli. Andir-eo.- i
Mr. A't'libccr la in
sinl'arluin.
Teiss, I'tit will romo to Cirl lin''
miy
for the winter, being cxp.-c'i-

SEE

W. F.

M'lLVAIN

day.

Miss Ferguson, of Albiiiiieriie,
tata worker for the Homo Service
department of tho lied Croas, met
with tha executive board if that
body last Saturday and
looked
over their work. She also made
UHReelloua as to various fields of
work which tho local organization
might enter, now that the war Is
over, and there Is no need for their
An-oactivities along that line.
meeting was held nn the
ladles' return from I.oviiiKtoit.
!f

PJ

FO- R-

INSURANCE

f

FIRE, AUTOMOBILE
AND BONDS

IIAVB NO ItKAHON TO DOUBT. NO REASON
HE8ITATU IN THE FACE OF THIS HONEST

MONEY - BACK

OFFER

matter what roar experlenra with any other
resaedies snay have beenno matter whether wo
know yon or not you always have Uie aaanranco
whenever jron buy one of the fatuous
No

REXALL

REMEDIES

that

If It dooa not giro yon aatlefactioA,
you paid for It will bo paid back to yon
pon your suklng for It.

HI
ft

17.

685.79
411.31

Malaga
Dayton
Artesta
Atoka

1118.37

79.91
813.61
89.08
149 34
.....1079.44

..
17. Cottonwood
periences In France. .
The schools expect to complete Carlsbad District
Ilia organization of the Junior TteT
TOTAL
14118.64
Croas by the beginning of next
Very respectfully yours,
week.
CEO. M. nniNTOV.
After written examinations on
County tiiiporlntcndent.
Tactics,
and being suggested on
(he basis of Army elandarda by
There Is a freak re on the H.
Clifford Lewis and Fred West, the
following
officers for the Cadet O liarr place In I.a lluer n, that
la
worth more than a passing no- Corps were tdocted:
A" Company.
tire. The tree had en tt a fine
crop of peaches if tno 8ulway variCaptain, John Owen Eaktn
ety, which were all disposed of at
1st. I.leut. Held DeWeese
Ih.J tinieNhcy ripened, but later on
2nd. Mout. James Welpton
,
thv found a ftnem-- rrnn on I e
Ixl Kgl. David SolUrds.
11" Company.
aaifii tree, which nisi ms'irtl. 'I he
only difference In thi two C!up Is
Cnplnln Frank Smith
wer
that those of tho lant
1st. Meut. Jlllly Merchant
smaller, being about tho slj of
2nd. I.leut. Fancher Hell
an ordinary plum, wltii
1st. Pet. Rluart Armstrong.
small see.l. Mrs. llarr
Mlas Harrison Is to organize a
Clrls' Cleo rlub noon, and, If pos- ilrrltled they were worth ) pree.-vtht alsible, will orcaulze a High School liU and has added them
ready large stock on li e storeorchestra.
The tree In nn oil
A courso In Mechanical Drawlnx room shelves.
1ms been Introduced la the Voca- uuf rnd has bnrno otio c,i p lor u
years,
h':t w.ei i m-of
number
tional work.
There will be a ball gama with so fuakliih before!
Tin cernían Friday afternoon. Every
Harry Hteplieuxo:) Is something
body come.
of a chicken luuiler and last week
received by express from Wichita
Joint lllrtlnliiv t'elebratlnn.
lielva Klmoro Dickson, dnitKhtcr Falls a lot of puro blood White
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dickson, and Leghorn fowls that are certainly
There wuio Ufty birds In
Mary Knthryn, dniiKhter
Mr. beauties
of
e the lot. but three of them died
and Mrs. J Klrchrtr, attalnel
Har
aifit of two years lust tnttittlnr snj shortly after unloading them.
It doesn't cost any
wiro entertained at tho Klher ry figures that thoroughbreds
than
In the more to ralso
hi me on that dntej
nclKtihorhnod vlii had hirtlday an tho commun variety nnd liitenda to
niversaries near tlut Utne were al confine himself to this particular
an Invited.
After s.iendiiir a few breed.
h. nrs In social conversation. a
I. ('.Ivan returned
Itev. George
dainty lunchem was served. Those
present were MoBdam
Henry nick Saturday evening from contereuru
son, John W. .Moore, Ilardln Clark, nt Tucumrarl, being assigned Ii'.to
A.
Moore and the horde:., Mrs, for the third year. Mi. Olvan has
Klrrher. Tho rhlMro'i present wer already taken up tho work for tho
Hardin Smith Clak, llelva Klninte year, which, he thinks, will be
differently
from last
Dickson, Einlly Ceer Mnnrr, fettle conducted
While away, Mr. (ilvan had
ciaik, nnd M.try Ka'lirvn ana .year. pleasure
visiting
a biother
tho
of
livelyn Klrcher.
at Melrose, and a daughter at
A larce rnttlesnakn was killed In
Iron', of the N L. Randolph home
Darney Hopkins, who
renliei
on Fox street nun morning recent'
nf
ly. Tim reptile was dlsroverej by near I.akewood, rpent Mnmtav
some school children who gave the this week In the coii.ity rttn'., a
the business visitor.
alarm and a gentleman In
neighborhood used a hoe with pood
Walter McGonigill, nf
According lo the rattles,
efTect.
he waa In town from there the first
tho snake was nn
having filjfht rattles to his credit, ot tha week.
which he used vigorously upon be
ing struck.
ly

A

Hinrin.su IMIITV.

surprise that was a complete
surprise wss given Mrs. Curtls licit
by a number of her friends of the
Ilaptlst church, whure she hss been
an active member ever since her
coming to thla city. The family la
preparing to move to Itoswell, Mr.
Hell having a position with the
Santa Fa and being already at work
In that city.
Tho Igdles called In a body on
Mrs. Hell and Invited her to accompany them to the parlors In the
rear of the Tlaptlst church, which
had been made hom-lik- o
and comfortable by the addition of rocking chairs, rug and other adornments, and beautifully dernrated by
bonnets of autumn flowers, which
adde a festive note, to the scene.
At the proper time In the afternoon. Mrs. Frank W Unas stepped
forward and presented Mrs. Hell
with a beautiful brooch, a testimonial of regard from her many
friends.
refresh-men- ts
Afterwards, delicious
of snndwlches,
coffee ano
A

U. S.

tho

3 Star Pharmacy
IS, Rcxall Storo

lit DC8IKKM FOR TOim

UKALTU

A

cake were served and all enjoyed
a pleasant afternoon with each
other, an departed, wishing that
friendly associations msy surround
their friend In her new home at
Itoswell.
Those present wefe
W. E. Smith, Trice, Hellars,
Mea-'dam-

Hayes,

Alexander,

floss.

Mrs. H. A. Cr.icg and sister.
Miss Camp, and Miss
Oenevleve
tlragg left last week for an extended visit with hnmefolks at
Defore leaving they rentnoswell
ed their house on Oundnlitpe street
to Mr. and Mrs.
who
have already taken .possession, Mr.
Oragg retaining two rooms up-

stairs for himself.

Chief Gunnvrmntes of the tT. S.
Navy, J. O. Mulllns and P.
!.cwls, have spent much of tho
eek In town, coming Saturday

from Artesla. They are In Carlsbad In the Interest of recruiting
for the Navy.

Market

CHOICEST MEATS
at the
Lowest Possible Price,
Delivery any hour of the clay.
PHONE 117.

r,

Mr. nnd Mm. Wrlsht Klhtnr.i
week from
returned the fir:tt of tho
Mayo brothers' hoinit-il- ,
where. Mr
KilKore waa operated on and reMany
friends
ceived much boniflf.
heie hope the Improvement mny
reentirely
ho
has
cciitlnue until
covered,

i

Mrs. John I Emerson, of Monti'
nient, has been In Carlsbad for the
past week, visiting at the home m
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. K.
I.averty. Her son, John I... ts aa
attendant at Carlsbad High school

J. Tt. Haullston, henil salesman
for tho Globe l'laster and Mining
company, whoso headquarters are
In Kansas City, haa spent tho week
here, li. consultation with the com
pany, regarding business matters.

Dr. Sweartngen, of Itoswell, eye,
ear and nose specialist, spent part
nf tho week In this cjty on his
usual monthly visit.

blend of
CAMELS' expert
and choice Domestic
choice

nf the
ry goods store,
spent Tuesday In Itoswell on busi
ness for via flr:n.
TV

.T

local

Alalnn.

18 cents a package

tnftnaiFAr

Joyce-1'ru- lt

Dolbert Hubbard haa been absent
from school for a week past, suffering from a painful ooro throat.
Mrs. J. D. Hndglns. of Carlsbad,
Is visiting In Itoswell this week,
the guest of Mrs. W. S. Jolly.

Security Abstract Co.

Camas era ood mnrywhmr. in acimnilfto-all- y
saafscf packmf of 20 ergarertas ; or
tan saoAatfse (300 eigarefrss) in a
carton. VVa afrongy
raeominaiuf tAi's corto tor tho homo or
oAVe suppf, or wiea you travel

ft J. REYNOLDS

TOBACCO COMPANY
C.
Wimia

lili.,

t
a

Vest,

'Home, narrows, Illnxlm,
White,
Hllsnn, Toffelmlre, leaker, Chilcoat,
Arthur, Barnes, Wheeler.

Sell only the

j

Mrs. HuKh Cage la down from
her hninn at Hope, for a lengthy
visit with Mrs. Hardy, at Hardy
croft, and other friends.

GUARANTEE
TO

I.
18.

Our Connections Enable us to
Pay Prices Strictly in Line
With the Market

41.47

I.nuls Crawford Is sutTorlnrt from
an Infection of tho great toa on
Ills rlKht foot, which Is causing him
much pain and forcing him to the
use of a cane to assist him in
getting around

AN HONEST
YOU

10.
11.

Cotton Buyers

?27.!4

-

Charlen Karey left Tuesday nlrlit
fur AlhuUc iqiic, where hu will be
In nlteiidance at the meetliiK ot
which

8

Queen
Iloeky Arroya
1 akewood
Hopo
Loving

corrcs-por.dlng-

Henry was

Legion,

7.

Wertheim & Bynum

$351. OS
61. PS
28.82

p

tho flrHl of tho week Irom poinis
'in Texas and continued on to Ar- tcsUi, where hu went with tho In- A ileum
I lie
Adtrillion of
vocate, ho having Kiveial parties
wishing to purchutio tho same.

lean

e.

Lower lllaclt It Ivor.
I'ppor Dlack lttver........

,

inere, yusieruay aim louay
Earl Delk, on Tuesday, underwent an operation for tho removal
of u growth from his nose. I to
It getting along lino and hopes ti
ho alilo to hrvatlui wt'h lesit difficulty. Ho will leave for his home
from on Iloeky Arroya today.

recos, Tuesday, on a IhihIiii-hvíhII
and while In town advanced Mm
subscription In the Current for an1'ecn
other yesr. He left fur
Wednesday

A.

S.

-

Otis

t

Shove off ! -Join the

LOCAL NEWS

October 16, 1919.

'At, C. C. Bikes,

County Treaaurer of Eddy County,
Carlsbad, New Mexico.
Dear Sir:
The Blata Superintendent
on October 8, 1919,
I411S.6I to the Eddy County
schools upon tho basis of the 1911
enumeration. You will please make
requisition of Hon. Edward Sargent
State Auditor, at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, for the amount apportioned and upon the basis of the 191 S
enumeration, distribute It to the
several ácimo! restricts of Eddy
county as follows:
Dlst No.

.

Post-mast- er

Falhtr and Mothtrt

FOB

will be een that
the evening clona Idea la popular
In Carlsbad. It ahowe the possr- biiity of wider use or school fact
Mies. It la no luniier neoeasary or
wise to limit the use of expensive
equipment, buildings and teachers
to the traditional school day Since
Instruction In the Kvenlng school
onjy request that
Is free, the
school authorities have to make or
those enrolled, la that they attend 1.
ii'Kularly.
Visitors ara welcome 3.
to any session of the Kvenlng 4.

iruiu this it

Talk about adventure I
Men in the Navy come
home with the kind of

ArrotvnoxMENT
statu scrtooh
aCDDY VQVHTY.

tobaccos answers every cigarette
desire you ever had I Camels give
such universal delight.such unusual
enjoyment and satisfaction you'll
call them a cigarette revelation I
If you'd like a cigarette that does
not leave any unpleasant cigaretty
aftertaste or unpleasant cigaretty
odor, smoAe Camelslx If you
hunger for a rich, mellow-mil- d
cigarette that has all that desirable
cigarette "body" well, you get
some Camels as quickly as you cant
Camels' expert blend makes all thta
delightful quality possible. Your
personal test will prove that Camel
Cigarettes are the only cigarette
you ever smoked that just seem
made to meet your taste I You will
prefer them to either kind of tobacco smoked straight I
Compare Camels for quality and
satisfaction with any cigarette in
the world at any price I

.Incorporated)
K.. M. KKAIINEV. Kerr, and
.Abstractor
Carlsbad, New Mexico

COMPI.KTH AIMTItACTH TO ALL
LAN INI IN HDDs' UOUNTY.
lUtoa Hoaaonablo. Acenrato and

rroaapt ttorvlro Conveyancers.
Offloa la Northwest Conor of
Court Hoaao Old BvUdlaf.

I

Ttm

CAKJ,fHAU

tt'HKKHT, FRIDAY, OCTOBER

IPlt.

IT.

'

Mrs, Kike EnterUUiia,
IXiail-MMITA. O. Klrklsnd,' representing the
Among many uriug
paper department of the Western
Parties hrld
Tha marriage tt ' Mis
Wcodenware Co., of HI fu), vis- thlt weak waa a vny loaaaiit one
Ethel
C. C. Jlk., Smith, daughter of M.
ited the local trad yesterday In at tha home of Mm.
and Mr.
.
Wednesday afterno-mMr. Pike Julian Smith, of thia city, to Mr.
tha Interest of his flrni.
guest wera Medaui
L'nruh, I announce ?'ce.
lio, Carl Victor
wedding
Th
Tilt High schojl baia ball tram aud Marvin Llvlngjluu, HnlUy It'
wcurrti at Hand,
MerLlge
Mcllvain,
a'ij J. U
Texas, Tuesday afloiixioit a three
rttfeated tha city chapa in a splen-- d
Lang,
K.
E.
I
Hardy,
chant,
tllij, o'clock. No other part!cu.ji have
Wednesday
lit sain
alterno iu:
to I. lMtturJe fur Hint! Ulaaier, Jackson, Hudglns, Dick, been received up to this time.
Score, I Welpton
Henry
Tipton,
Ervln,
Mr, l'nruh ha lived in thia town
Frank
and Kaker; lor
OIL STOVES
Richards. Wright, Well and W. 8. and county nearly all her life and
tho city, Raavaa and C'hnemn.
Moore, the latter lady receiving the la Justly popular among old and
U It
HEATERS
i
,vminvr. ......
i...
Tha aouthbound passenger trsln prise, a plo raa.terule.
W
.Mn I....
ciii)I)
"llh ......
aaleslady In the store
or tha Merfailed to go through to Peco on
COOK STOVES
Mrs. Hikes Is entertaining an- cantile company, where she made
Tuesday DlRht, owing to another
wash-oher many friends hy her kindness ana
In tha vlcinl'y of Arno. other party thin afternoon,
RANGES
guest
being Meada
s Itlekman, courtesy.
The regular train crew waj nut in
A complete
hahdsome line.
Mr. Lnriih Is an englnrr, formcharge and the substitute
ciew, j llraden, Italph, II. F. Christian,
being very familiar with the Lee Hanson, A. .. Smith, Halley. erly enloyrd by the Santa Ke on
not
Every one new
up
date.
road thought bent not to rink nuk- J. S. OHliorne. Holt, Tracy. Stone, this part of the line, but now runM. K. t.'lutk,
pp. licotge Rob- - ning nut nt ll.i t .1(111 T,, n akli
ing the complete trip.
will he pleasure to show you and
th hftppy rnuplt win nnt(ó.
cits; Misses Cooke and Pratt.
hpfnir Imtnalel.i.i.
Itrtt h
supply your needs. Call on us.
I nr. L.
formerly
F
llriilge ni Mm, I.'i In's.
people, of nno rlitiraM r mid wor- reHlding In thia county and nllil
.
t
t
1.11.
a.
iKv
.Mu
Six
tallies of limine piiiycta weio
owning land, aouih uf ion, came
I'H- - iiinrrniM 'jj an
aiiMMiiiiiii,
ih.,ie Ill,
ROBERTS-DEARBORIn from Hloux Fall, Houih Dakota, fiiltfi tallied nt I he home of Mrs. lrlfnl nnn nnrl
I
it
..!'
E
HOW
N
Ervin yesterday afternoon. here and eWrvh."-join In bful
the flrat of the week, and will be I.. E.games
s
The
were
lug.
Mrs.
w.Mit-interest
ana
here aeveral daya atteudlnrf court.
cotittri'iuntioiiii.
Waller receiving Hie prlxe, a cut
M MOIt ItKI) moss Xlslloll.
Refreshment
Roy Pelk and their glasa powder bo.
Earl
and
mm
a very pleasant afternoon,
mother were In from Itorky Arro- closedguest
being Mesilamea Hoepp,
CmVhad schools have been' fa,--.
ya, Monday, and spent the day In the
Halley,
Holt, (. Usier. Worthelm, Ore l this week !iy n vluli finí i
town. Mr. Delk prolonga hi vlsft
a couple Lee Hanson, A. .. Smith, Marvin MlR V.mny, director f,ir the Rnckv
I
Guy A Iteed arrived In Corla-- i In Trias, where he "vent
Cunningham,
I
Well Mounlatrt division of the Junior
LOCAL NEWS
ago.
now
visit- Livingston,
He
of
month
bad from the east Wednesday night
llraden, W.
S.
Moore, I'otl Cross sonletv. The mdy
ns
ro.ir.-t- y Ilenson,
ing
Drown
home
l.i
old
at
the
aud la alopping at the Palace.
J. I. nn Lige Merchant, been traveling all over the stilts
where the first nine years of Osborne,
Among the "wayfarers" In tto- IritcieMIng
H.
K.
scbo-ilthe
Ilickui.in,
MeAdno,
Christian.
varlotis
in
Misa Desale Ilakor. or Hope, was their married life waa spent.
well yeaterday we notice the name
tilrh-ardthe work and ore n izlti t wherever
'John Turner, Dllloy,
an overnight visitor to tint IJeauti-fu- l
of. J. L. Yate of thia city.
cable.
Sim
Waller;
Misses
Ihe
fonnl
and
tirare
rhiio'.
Pni.
of
Hall,
Flute
President
t!e
Wednesday.
hero already
hut nade
In Mildred Cooke.
Normal at Hllver Cltv, was
Mr. W. J. Barber la remodeling
mptiy suggestion f uret ,ilue a:id
I ho week,
leaving
town
first
of
the
Flu ford
one of her rent house east of the
,
rolk is aiiK.nn oi!ir Monday night for Arlenla.
to
October
wn
assistance
cele-t.
i
the
4th
IliU
in
teacher anu
Fioi-- i
White reldence, In the
northern cattlemen in the county seat this there, he will visit
(rated tho
Thry wish Pie rhllilren to
o, Mlh Altai
tin Hope com- MrKinney
part of town. The home has been week attending district court.
the twenty-fivrents neressarv
munity and own schoils In the of lilnck and Jew ll'iflman, boih earn
rented for anme time awaiting the
f.ir mi nihershlp sn.l in every
river.
Th" newl.xweilH
completion of the repalra.
Jack Hlne waa In town Satur- northern part cf tha valley, Piesi-de- Immediately aflr fie ceiemony lert
IJie fart Is
(hat this
for
Hall waa' the guert of County
day from hla headquarter at El
Arlion.i, wher r Ibey in- -' ruonry Is for Ihe relief of less
School Superintendent Urlntoti while
United State Manhal Murphy.
I'aso. Jack la now a
,n
making
rhllilren
tend
this ami etltr
'hel'' home.
Ft lends
Albuquerque, waa In Carlsbad, on automobile tire sulesman and la a In Carlsbad.
unite In best vls'ies for the ynjiii' lend?. Sixty per r til of the iuon!'
Wednesday,
on business for
be
the mighty good one.
will
sent
to
foi.ple.
heniitartetf. nnn
--Ileetnan
Smith, the
federal court, which later will conforlv per rent will be relnl'ie.'. fur
on
Mr,
Mr.
Siuiiti,
au1
"land"
of
Wllloughby
vene for tha trial of offenses
MemlH-n,liiHeeler, of Orange,
local use among rhll.lrei who ruay
Enplre,
operated on at All Junior
has been summoned to El I'aso to waa successfully
L'nclo 8am.
memberships In the Junior Red ned special care.
serve on the Federal grand Jury Eddy County hospital last week, Cross expired Auirust 31st, 1919,
Miss Einsy nddrrssod the Junior
The
Major Tlujac, who has been seri- Inlted State court, and will leave fui a case of appendicitis.
no school Is now a Junior nt the OrnniMiar rrt'ools Wednesby and
little lad waa much cheered
ously til at a local hospital, wna for the Pass City tomorrow
day
Auxiliary
and on Thumliy morning left
American
Red
notes sent hi in from hi kchool-niate- a i;rnss unlessof usthe n,rorrnatlon
lile to be taken to his home In
for Artesla.
nianRt
In
Gramand
tho
teacher
l.a Huerta Monday, where he ta
Adulls are not debarred from con
has hern filled out
mar grade, and I vtry apprecia- for
reported Improving.
Rev. J A. Phltllna nt II
and sent to the Mountain Itivision tributing to the Junior Red Cross
tive
of
shown
him.
all
the
klndnes
was In the lower valley over Sunfund and any 'assistance given will
office at Denver, Colo,
Ieon Mudeett ha Mlten a posi- day and preached for the good peo- It I thought ha will be able to bo
be appreciated.
An average o.
tion with tha Peoploa mercantile ple of living on that date; he left taken to his homo the lust of the
The Artesla base ball boys play- twenty-fiv- e
rents a pupil must be
'
week.
roiuptny aa grocery null hi, mn,
ed Lullnhuil lliui school leuiu ill received before the school is
Carlsbad .for hi
Monday
home
wtrk last Monday.
night. Reverend Phillips attended
an orKan',znd Junior Red'
'the base ball putK lunl Friday afin ternoon
Joe Crick, wh.i is wnll knt-wA Hplendld gamo
Mexican conference at Nodales, Eddy
ad Cross school.
the
,i
county,
I
receudy
Raymond Llvlngitnn
and lui
In (own , Arlnona, and also the New Mexican
played, the Carlsbad teuui routing
i ned
from Frnp:e, I au'n In out ahead wilh u .e ore of 9 tu C. A CALL HU N4I.IHHI I KNSt S
from hi ranch on one of his very conference, which ha Just closed
i
government
employ
lie
of
frenjient Visit,
tin
i'J
(topping at th at Tucumcarl.
' KM MKItt roltS.
visitors were good Iosvih, howbar been appointed nianacer of tho The
Talace.
ever, and fine boy to meet.
eradication of prirle dc?s fur tlie
The Director of the Census.
the game atrtiteil a picture waa
A
marriage llceino win iau,d entire state of Tev. with liend-CMrs. Maggie Jone, of
Grorn
by Hay V. Davis of
the Hou. Sum. L. Rogers, announces
V.
River, T'tah, after spending a week the 11th Instant to Samuel
at San Angelí. Mr Crick taken
rler
boy
In
that 80,000 enumerators Will be
uniform.
Carlsbad
III
In Carlsbad, left for her home on Thomas, of Artesla, and Miss Jeslo
itart hla 'ork iinuie lately,
needed to take the next census.
Pnyton.
Stirling,
of
The
Elliabelh
Sunday evening.
ex
v
men
large
and
lih a
Mr. Jone form'ore cf
Miss Don I a Fernusoti spent Sun- - ' The work'begius on Jauuury 2 and
erly lfved In Carlsbad and still marriage probably occurred In Ar- pert to sucreed I't west Teras us day with
her sUtcr. Mrs. C'tmiles, will lust about two weeks ill cities,
lenla, although tb wrll ha
not well a he did In New Mexiro.
own property here.
Watson, at Oriental, going up Sul-- , und a moni h or more In rural disbeen returned as yet.
urday night on the evning tiaini tricts. Rates of pay will vary, deAnother heavy rain fell Saturday and returning Sunday.
Mr. Wnt. Olasler entertained at
Monday, pending a pun the locality
and
er home last night In honor of
IMwin Stephens-vleft last night night wlih lighter shower at in- the young lady Mrlled close friends character of the district lo be canHowever, In Loving aud was
rhcr eighth wedding anniversary, for tht upper vaily, rope-nutu, terval all day Sunday.
average pay
per
accompanied vassed. The
rovers being laid at the aeven go
far north a Puriiilea, in the sun came out nice and bright home -- by her f.lind, Mis ,Zelinu enumerator at the census of l'UO
In
.
Monday
a
short ll.l..kl
o'clock dinner for nine persons.
I ..
A
afternoon and
of a roupV of caia of m!o
iiiKiii, w l.iiu -n,viii vi uijf was about $70. At this coming
most delightful evening I rennrted iarct
main' or small .train or some kind time the cotton picker had resum- In town.
census It will probably be not less
laid
been
which
had
, t tha pleasant homo and hearty lit Intend
work,
ed
their
returning aStunlay.
than 1100.
Row crops
jjprood wishes are ixtended for many
off because of the rain.
representing
E.
Christiansen,
"Active, intelligent, and reliable
mora happy occasions.
George Stone shipped two car ire needing attention also' and the Collier's, was in town on
Mrs. Hugh
tils men and women, not less than IH
Gsge, of Hop, ea an
are busy people at this monthly visit, today.
of horses to parties at Shreveport, farmer
years
of age, are needed for this
guest.
Louiaiana, this week.
time.
task," aaid Director Rogers, "and,
The meeting addrenaed by Miss in a sense, this la a cull for voFerguson at the High school Mudy lunteer. The Importunre of a comnail yesterday allinouu waa moat plete and reliable census, especially
Interesting and well attended. The In these critical Illumes wheu mure
speaker is urging Ihe uevessity uf than ever before perhaps we need
ocial service worker all over the complete data regarding population,
relate. 'Ihe need auoiiia especially conditions, tendencies, and
urgent among the Spuuish speaking source, can hardly be
people. Of course, no actiuu cau
The reurganlxatiou of the
lie taken until tne meeting of the octal and economic structure and
Executive board nt the Red (irons, the readjustment of International
which will be held next Wednesrelations necessitated by the wa
day afternoon at tho Ariuoiy. The must bo buHed on accurate knowllocal Red Cms organltallun would edge if we are lo act wisely and
have to finance the mutter,
aud deal Justly with all classes and
glad to be able to advise of
This week we
pelillc sentiment
seem
hoped, thereto
be all Interests. It I
strongly
energetic
In
plan
as fore, that
uf
favor
tne
decline in the price of Cured Meats.
pioposed.
people throughout Ihe country will
volunteer to act a census enumer"Premium" Sliced Bacon, CQ
Methodist Church Hervlrea.
not
ators even though they may
Sunday achool at nine forty-fivcare for the positions an fur as the
U I Oi
by
pound
Preaching by the pastor at .leven. pay Is concerned.
I should be sor"Dwelling
Together
Subject:
in ry to think, and I do not believe,
"Premium" Hams, by
Unity." tipeclal music by the choir. that all our patriotism was used
The new Hoard of Steward will up by the war and none left ovr
pound
meet tha pastor in the church at for public service In
of
time
three-thirtKpwortn League
at peace."
"Rex" Sugar-cure- d
Bacon QQ HTQ
seven, lad by Stuart Arniittong.
Juan J. Duran, Supervisor of the
KA most cordial invitation given to Census
for the First District or
by
pound
traveling man and all other visitor New Mexico, which Include
the
spending
Sunday In town.
counties of Union, Colrax, Mora,
English Style Smoked
OTQ
OEOROB H. GIVAN, Pastor.
Miguel,
San
Guadalupe, Quay. Torrance, Curry, Deltaca,
Roosevelt,
Bacon, by
lb.
Wilson Getting; I tetter.
Lincoln, Chsvx, Otero, Eddy and
Washington, Oct. 16. President Lea, tats tci he will need about
Salt Pork, by the
Wilson's appetite I good and he 150 enumerator
for this district.
la gradually regaining hi strength, Application
pound,
or request for applisay Dr. Orayion, hi physiran, but cation form should be lent to him
hla complete ,'ecnvery Is necessarily on or before October 20.
We have
lot of
HI
slow.
address I Clayton, New Mexico.
1 R HTQ
Aa a test of their fitness for the
NOTICE OK
ork applicants wfll be required
to fill out a ampie schedule and
MELTIML
will be duly notified of the time
,
Jemima" Buck- - 1 R
Cotice la hereby given that at a and place for thl
test. So far as
I
meeting of the director
of tha practicable the place selected will
pkg.,..
wheat Flour,
lllack River Land A Cattle Com- be one which Is easily accessible.
pany (no
liability)
Rresl. "Quaker"
"Mother's"
Calling Cards at Current office.
held In the office of the corporation
Near
Mexico, on Octoat Carlsbad,
size,
Rolled Oats,
ber 16, 1919, all directors being
What have you to sell? What
present, a motion was regularly put
and adopted, declaring It to be ad- do you want to buy? Don't do
visable and for tho benufit of aaid without anything or keep anything
"Mother's"
Fresh "Quaker"
corporation that It ba dissolved you don't need. Current want ad
make quick trade.
and, In compliance with tha St
Rolled Oats, family size,
Jjjj
uf the State of Now Mexico,
It la better to get Current
now given that a meeting
notice
than to wish you had.
of all the stock holders of said
Other Thiifgs.
Come in
sec us
corporation will be held at the
Company's office In the City
of
Carlsbad, New Mexico, November
KM 18, 1919, at ten o'clock, A. M., In
the forenoon uf aaid day, to take
action upon the
so
resolution
adopted by the Hoard of Directora,
holding
all
and
slock
In said named corporation, are noWE WANT YOUR TRADE
tified to be present at tho time
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STOVES

ut

and
and

a
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WANT ADS

B1

It

are Inserted In thia column
minimum charge of lie. On
ad having mora than IS word a
chame of 1c. per word I made.)
(Ad

for

.

s

ij.

s,

or.-ani.--l,

p.i-P'l-

nia-ru-

i

DARK.

WAXTKIl:
To buy any kind of
old book
or mautmltics. Highest
market price paid.
SAM MOSKJN.
A woman to do
WAXTEIt:
work and nnnwer telephone,
II At. I'll THE CLEANER,
Phone 213.

..-...
-

'

MINERVA

WAXTKD:
Competent girl for
general housework; hood wage.
Apply at IIOSTON STORE.
OctlOtf

Dlef-sndor-

inllIAIAAI

at

do

to

Phone 102 J.
MISS

m

.

Sewing

U'A.N'TIODt

home.

WAXTKI- :-

Irt to 20 H P. gasolie in finirías
T. K. CLARK.

lene enKitje.
bape.
tp

Crawford Hotel.

W.WTKI:

to rent,
202E.

IIP

If you have a piano
me or rail phone
HWKilir STEPHENSON.

see

W.IXTKI):
DresHiuakln. tailor,
ed suits and skirls evening
a specialty; also do designing
work guaranteed.
MRS. SCSIE McOANlKL.
lOOcttt
Phone lifi.
fTHt
HALE: S
room
house,
one acre of land with well on tho
place. In Iji Huerta, for 1225 rash.
C. A. NELSON.

tu

d

(

j

1919-192-

SALE:
Mustard and turgreells, also rhulmrb or pie
plant for rannlng, at f.rt. pr. lb
KOU

nip

MACiCIE
REED.
At Metropolitan lintel.

M RS.

bous
Von SALE: - i room
three blocks from court house for
Now
$500.00 cash.
renting
for
$ 0.oo per month.
1

,

0

I

ron-sidrr-

re-l-

Kill
at

Hlt

one

.

,

I

out-of-to-

Joyce - Pruit Company
are

another

public-spirite-

0TQ

Jü

the strip,

e.

the 00 pTQ
"O UIOi

strip,

y.

03 UIOi

the strip,

00

the strip,

00 0TQ
40 UIOi

Fresh
strip,

en

UIOi

a fresh
Jemima" PancakeFlour,
the package.
"Auni
the

or

regular

"Aunt

J J UIOi

HTOCK-IIOLDKIC- S'

terniM

stl.l):

t

roan.

Act

blink
(Ml

C.

htm

ItKNT:-

lage and one
West t'urixliail.
MRS.

room
court
quick

from

want this bargain

He-fo- re

i

NELSON.

resimodern
to right
Infot maltón,
For further
Current office.

parly.

$101)0

A.

A
HALE:
close In:

dence;
call

C.

A.

NKLSON.

- One one loom
roltug

col-

two-roo-

In

I'lwiie 2 2 4
C. II. DISHMAV.

A diumoiid
LOST:
ring, al High school.
Its recovery.
MA'IY
It

WILL PAY CAM!
worth tho money.

OctlOtf

house
house,
you

If

D.

It.

set out of
Reward for
TIIAYKIl.
for uny hog
HARKKY

YOlNtJ LtHY with
university education wishes poslllun
as governess on n ranch.
(Miss) LOH CAUPKNTER.
HLKINKD

30cl2lp

Piano,

Texas.

that Hemstitchthe plalne.it garment a
MR.Q.
appearance.
See
dalntv
ANNIE WEF.K.S about It.
HOVT

ing

give

.

Highest price paid for secondfurniture and all kind of
lunk. Telephone 64.
hand

SAM

MOSKIN.

If you are In Ihe market for a
new car, don't full to see the 1919
serle new model Studehaker at
the Ohnemus Shops and Oarage
"Can Fix It."
--

Comfort and economy make happy
homes. You get both unlng Cole's
Hot lllaat Heater.
Get

yours while the getting

I

I will locate your plarer oil
filing
on
and go
Government
land In 20 acre, 40 acre or 160
Cowl.

near the drilling site a
For particulars, call and
Room
James
lluilding.
J. M. PARDl'E.
170et4t
acres, a
possible.
see me.

rovKXAvr ok thk
tiik
f.KAOt'K OF N4TIOKM.

with a masterly explanation In
Why We Fought
hy Captain Thomas 11. Chamber- Foreword by
lain.
Tart. Mailed to any address upon
receipt of 2 Re. to cover rosta by
the I.EAOI'E TO ENFORCE PEACE,
130 W. 42nd St., New York.

pTQ

J UIOi

stork-holder-

s'

2 j QJ

or

FOR SALK
Korl Touring Car
Clieu
Picos Valley Fnr VHidt

Co.

1

Thcre're

and

Joyce -- PraSfc Co.

AUTO TIRES

GROCERIES

ü oí üi m

stork-holder-

s,

and place mentioned.
THE DLACK RIVER LAND A
CATTLE COMPANY
(No
stock-

holders' lisbility).

Jü

iiiy

By MYRTLE D. HARKEY.
ATTEST:
President.
C. T. HARKEY,

Secretary.

lTOcl-Nov-

T

If

AT R. E. DICK'S DRUG STORE

9

m CAKI4IU

toft to onrwtffi, and knowinf wbat
w have been and what we are, we'd
pat aa muc attention to talk' aa we
would to any other kind of old cata
mewing ! We'd not be very apt to let
auch thing keep ua from the plenty of
life we have left to ua for making up
to ouraelvea from old unhapplne and

The

iroságniEictfni
acaa
V

ra

iv?

Persons

UTn TAhKINOTUN

Tía

X

LVJ
YNOPtlt.

su-ac-

eem-blan-

t.io4

CHAPTER Ill.-- F
Ih
tlm
Oenrte
I
lo roll
al
did nut aiiampt
ta roaceaj tila bailar thai Iha Amlr..n
Jeera alniut tha mnt Important family In
lita world. At a ball alven In hi honor
whan h raturnad In m rollete. Imhi
Mingan, a auanfar aii.l
rnanopeliod l.u
airl pririil, and ant nn
viih her until ha learned thai a
ueer looking duck" at
hoin ha
Seen poking nmrh fun,
young
Ih
Uay'a falhar II we Rtiian Moron, a
formar reelilent
of lllghuig and ha ya
and lu
Camming- llora lo ara. I a
tarrlagea of III

mi

hl

far-lor-

M

on

CIIAPTKn
wa an M
of Uaher and I hay had barn en.
gaged whan laabal throw him ovar
of ...me yo.nhrul Indi, rallón and
anarrled W 111,11.. Minder.
VI
CHAPTKK
Whit
.Miry,
driving with
allow
nait rt.ty. UeKi
hnraa
at bynnf control, and Ihatha animal
Ih ruilar.
.llling
a4
Ih
anow, unhurt, alibvugh
Erturna graatly
annoyad.

(ir

aACM'B.H

.

rari

M

r..!wr,n,r
fllallk
of Morgan,

tanra
tnran
whom h au'pai'l of
Bnanrlal daalgn on hla unela or grandfather. Ilia aunt. Fanny Mlnafar. to hla

groat aalonlihnient, aharply

rbuka

tilaa,

CrTAPTfiR Vllf-lln- me
en vacation,
Owira ha a haart lo
talk with hi
anoihar. In whl h th aiala of th family
flnan.-and h'a fnthct' falling liaallh,
both nguta. Uaoraa la otlinlallo aa to

lt.

and ba aald fjiat bM nirgeated It to
Kngene, and Eugene had agreed. They

tto,

thought"

"Yeaf Oeorge aald bitterly. "I
should like to hear what they thoughtl"
"They thought It would be the moat
atralghtforward thing."
Oeorge drew
long breath, "Well,
what do you think, mother
mlatakea. Hut now we're faced with
'
"I thought It would be the simplest
Dot the atander and not onr own fear
of It, becauwe we haven't any, but and moat atralghtforward thing; I
aomecne elne'a fear of It your ann'a. thought they were right."
"Very well I Well agree It waa simAnd, oh, deareat woman In the world,
I know what your eon la to you, and It ple and atralghtforward. Now, what
fxlghtena met Let me eiplaln a Utile t do yon think of that letter Itself
She hesitated, looking away. "I ol
I don't think he'll change at twenty-on- e
course I don't agree with him In the
or twenty-twan many thlnga appear aolld and permanent and terrible way he apeaka of yoa, dear except
which forty aeea are nothing but dis- about the angel t " I don't agree with
appearing mlaama. Forty can't tell some of the thlnga he Implies. You'v
twenty about thla; Ihat'g the pity of alwaya been unselfish nobody knowt
It I Twenty ran And out only by getthat better than your mother.
ting to be forty. And ao we come to
"And yet," Otmf broke In, "yor
thK dear! Will you live your own life see what be Implies about me. Don't
your way, or Genrge'a way I'm going you think, really, that thla waa a pret
little further, beca une It would be ty Insulting tetter for that man to bv
fatal not to be wholly frank now. asking you to band your eon"
Oeorge will act toward you only aa
"Ob, not" ahe cried. "Yoa aee how
your, long wondilp of him, your
fair he nieane to be, and be didn't as)
all the unaeen little onea every for me to give It to yoa. It waa brothel
diiy alnre he waa born will make blm Oeorge who"
act. Iear, It brenka my heart for you,
"Never mind that, nowt Toa sn
but what you have to oppoae now la be tries to be fair and yet do you aup
hlHtnry
your
and
of
own
the
aelfieaa
pose It ever occurs to hlrn that I'q
g
perfect motherhood. I remember
doing my simple duty? That I'm dolnt
onre that what you worshiped in what my futher would do If he wer
your eon waa the angel you aaw In him
and I atlll believe thut la true of
every mother. Hut In a mother'a wor- ahlp ahe may not aee tbnt the will In
her aim ahotild not alwaya be offered
along with the angel. I grow alck
with fear for you for both you and
me when I think how the will agnlnat
ua two tin) grown atrmig through the
love you have given the angel and
how long your own awcet will baa
aerved that other.
Are you alrong
enough, lanhel?
'nn you make the
fight
I prnmlne you thai If you will
take heart for It. you will find ao quickly that It haa all amounted to nothing.
You ahull have liiipplneNN, and. In a
little while, only hnpplnea. You need
only to write me a Une I can't come
to your houe nnd tell me where you
will meet me. We will come buck In
a month, nnd the angel In your eon
will bring hi
to you ; I promlHe It
What la good In blm will grow ao fine,
once you have beaten the turbulent
will but It miiNt be bentent
"Your brother, tbnt good friend, la
waiting with audi putlence; I nhnulil
not keep him longer mid I am anylng
too much for wlmlom, I fenr. Hut, oh,
my dear, won't you he atrnng aueh a
little abort atrength It would need!
Ihm't Mtrlke my life down twice, dear
tblg time I've not deaerved It.
"I Am Doing What My Father Wotitl
"KL'(!KNR,
Do If Ha Were Alive."
Concluding tliia nilmilve, George
tunned It abruptly from blm ao one alivet That I'm doing what my fathei
aheet fell upon hi bed and the others would ask me to do If he could apeak
upon tho floor; and at the faint nolae from hla grave out yonder? Io yoa
aupiose It ever occurs to that mnn foi
of their falling Imihel came, and, kneel
one minute that I'm protecting mj
ing, begun to gather them up.
mother?" Oeorge raised hla voice ad"Ild you rend it, dearr
Oeorgu'a fare waa pale no longer, vancing upon the helpless lady fierce,
ly; and ahe could only bend her hea4
but pink with fury. "Yea, I did."
"All of It?" ahe ankej gently, at aha before him. "lie talks about my 'Will
how It must be beaten down; yea,!
rone.
and he asks my mother to do that lit"Certainly !"
Hhe did not look at blm, but kept her tle thing to please hlmt What fori
eyea downcaxt upon the letter In her Why does be want me tienten' by my
Because I'm trying to prohunda, IremtilnuNly
rearranging the mother
aliccta In order an ahe apoke and tect her name I He's got my mother'
though ahe Mulled, her anille waa aa name handled up and down Ihe street,
tremtiloua aa her hunda. Nervnuaneaa of this town till I can't step In thns
streets without wondering what every
and un IrreHlNtlble timidity poMNcuaed
her. "I I wanted to Bay, Oeorge," ahe soul I meet Is thinking of me and of
faltered. "I felt that If If some tiny jny family, and now hit wuiiIh you ta
It nhnulil happen I mean, If you came murry blm sn that every gossip In
tow n w ill any There I What did I tell
to feel differently about It, nuil
and I that Ih If we found that It ron, I gueas thut proves it's truel'
You can't get away from It; that's ex.;
aeemed the mimt aeiiHlhle thing to do
iiotly what they'd wiy, and thla man
I waa nfriild you might think It would
be a little queer iibout l.ucy. I mean pretends he carea for ymi, and yet
If If ahe were your
Of axka you to murry him nnd give them
coiime, ahe'tl not be even legally re- the rlRht lo any It. He aays ho aud
lated to you, and If you If you cored you don't cure what they say, but I
know belter I He muy not cure probfor
Th un fur hhe trot atiimlillnilv with ably he'a that kind hut you do. There)
f!.u..u! never wus un Amberson yet thut would
It hill aha,
l.t
watched her with ti gaze thut grew let the Amberaon name go trolling In
harder uml hotter; but here he cut her the dust like that I It's the proudest,
off. "I have ulremly given lip all Idea linmo In this town, and It'a going to
of l.ucy," he mild. "Naturally, I stay the proudest ; uml I tell you that's
couldn't have treated her father aa I the deeiM-H- t thing In my nature not
deliberately did treat him I could that I'd expect Kugene Morgan to understand the very dec (test tiling In my
hardly have done Hint nnd ciiectcd hi
daughter ever to penk lo me agnln." nature la to protect that name and to
I mu bel gave a
llrk cry of coin ins tight 'for It to the lust breuth when
alon, hut he allowed her no opportunity danger threaten It, aa It doea now
to apeak. "Yon neiilu't think I'm through my mother I" He turned from
making any particular wtcrltb-e,- "
he her Binding up and down and tossing
uhl Hliurply, "though I would, quickly hla arms about In a tumult of gesture.
enough, If I thought It neceaaury In a "I can't believe It of you that you'1
matter of honor like this. I waa Inter-rate-d mink or such a sacrilege I T!iat'a
In her, and I could even aoy I w hat It would be sacrilege I When be
did rare for her; but ahe proved pretty tulks about your unselfishness toward
antlHfaitorlly that ahe eared little Rie he'a right you hove been unsolflsh
enough about mvt Tho truth In, we're and yoa hove been a perfect mother.
not congenial and we'd found that But what about him? la It unselfish
much nut, at leant, before ahe left We 0 blm to want you to throw away
ahould never have been happy; aha your good name just to please him?
waa 'auperlor ull the time, and critical That'a all he asks of you and to quit
of me not very pleaaunt, that! 1 being my mother I Do yoa think I can
don't think ahe haa the very deepest believe you really care for blm? I
don't I You are my mother and you're
nature In the world,
nd I believe you're too
But Isabel put her bund timidly on an Amberson
hla arm. "Oeorge, dear, thla la only a proud I You're too proud to cars for
man who could write each a letter
qnarrel; all young people have them
before they get adjusted, aud yoa aa that I" He stopped, faced ber, and
spoke with mors
"Well,
mustn't
"If you please !" p aald emphatical- what are yoa going to do sbont It,
ly, moving hack from her. "Thla lan't mother?"
0
Oeorge waa right about bla mother's
that kind. It'a all over, and I don't
care to apeak of It again. It's aettlett being proud. And even when ahe
laughed with a negro gardener, or even
lWt you understand I"
those few times In bee life when peo"But, dear"
proud
"No. I want to talk to yon about ple saw her weep, Isabel had
look something that waa Independent
this letter of her father's,"
graceful
and
and strong. But she did
"Yes, dear, thut'a why "
"It'a almply the moat offensive piece not have It now: Hhe leaned against
of writing that I've ever held In my the wall, beside his dressing table, and
seemed beset with humility and wltk
bands t"
8he stepped bark from him, startled. weakness. Her bead drooped.
"Hut, dear, I thought "
"What answer are yoa going to
"I can't understand your even ehow make to such
letter?" Oeorge delog ma aurb a thing I" be cried. "Uow manded, like a Judge oa the beodL
did yoa bupiien to brine It to ineT
"I I dost talM knew, dear," ate
"Your uncle thought I'd bettor. Be sswvnrsd.
thought It waa the simplest thing M
"You dootr ha cried. "Yo
lOoatiaoed Ot) Next Pac.)

C
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tiiAi-Tt.-

cm,

iing rumor

-- I

l.u. y miwI
oiilora In
rrnlna
Krcl hlni.cv 'r..t(i
ura
oonacnt In a forionl ,
h.--

.(trllcu-la-

r

har to
oi(.igeiiiiii of mar-rlag- e,
hut l.ury Icfoaaa
ClfAI'TKIt X lao-tfa
liecnmaa annnvad
,l
at goaalfi whli h roiioact
rnolhar'
noma wlih Cugcna Morgan, and rlghifuily
rabukra hla Aunt Amelia for har notiark
n tha auhleci
Aunt rnny I aympa- tbatlc but oinawh.it bwlldrlng.
CliAfTRn Xt -- Th ii.l. Icn death of hi
father. following
graduation, racalia
Ooarga from college.
rilAI-TM- l

Xtl-t.u-

and rtanrg tala

cy

!

Ideal of Ufa, whl. h they find .irprl-ngl- y
dlfTrrtiit and part In aniueihing '
Whl. h very nearly approaches a guarraL
rilAPTKIl XIII -- At a dinner given by!
Major A inhere.. n, at
hl. h Kugcn
Mor- an I a gucat tlaorg plainly liow hi
alnioally lu hla mother' old friend.
XIV -- AImiiiI a yearafler hi
father'
death. Ilaorg
lacm forloia
whan hi Aunt Kanny tnld him "people
war
talking" about Kugan and I.I

aiotliar
rRAPVFIt

XV

Oaoraa

make

a,'

he vllla Mil Johnaon, a
'cati'' oldhannalghtHir,
nd la ordered from

lite uncle tieora tall him ha
foi.Hehly and hla inurUAcallun I
CHiutplal.
I'MAI'TKII
learn
XVI -- tleorg
thai
Mora'.n hue pturincj to Inka laaM't on nn
Nulu rl.le. an. I helng t.y thla tuna lutlf In.
an through worrv ner the r.ilee ailu'
tina In tttii. h ha lituiginaa hla mother
la
placing hcaclf. ha 01. let liugana frulll
the liouae .lien h tall

Euoang'a Handwriting.

IoMtpy

CHAPTER XVII.
(ieorge rlmlinl. Kur nil Inxtnnt he
nf lireiiklni; (limn, but
mi th,.
hlin-rlie
1
brnvelv ill
.

.

I

ir

Hie - I r I
riitllnlliil. "Mow I'lill
hiIkhIiiu

he on ll.
"No, nn."

rnii-i'- l

I

b

heli bul

tu r
lu í"

Khe muilhed blm. "Yon
Yon iinixl 11' I be troubled, 1111

llinller nbnr luiiii'i.."
cii-- y
"Tlutl
einiiivh to ny!" I111
prnteNleil ; ml ho moved 11a If tu rlae.
"J lift let'M atay like thla a llttla
while, denr. JunI u niliiute or two.
I want lo till you: llnnher ( burga
ha been here, and he told me every
filing about iiboul how iniliii.y you'd
been unil how you went wi ciilliinlly
to that obi HolliHtl." IkiiIii'I enve n niii
little Intigh. "Wluit a terrible old
WIui i a really terrible
woitinn he h
tiling a vulk'nr old hoiiiuii run be!"
"Mother, 1 " And ugulu he moved
11

rle.

"Mut

youT It Hceiniil tit me mieh a
rntiifortnlile way to liilk. Well" Hho
yielded; he roe, In Im i her In her
feet, and preaaed the Unlit Into belnit.
Aa the room look life from the Midden
linea of fire wltliin the bulb Ixnhel
tnaile a deirei'iitnry geature, nuil, with

to blm, 11111I her head drooping a Utile,
until he IiihI lliilHhed.
The alieetH of puper were coveretj
with KiiKeue'a hmiilwrltliiR.
"tliirüe AtuberHon will bring yyn
thin, tleur iNiibel. Ho Ih wultlllK wbllt
I write. He mid I have tnlkeil IIiIiiri
over, Mini bel. ire p (jIvcm till to you
lie will lell you wlnit him hnppi'iied. I
t In liuve kinmn It
ii
eomliiR,
beemine I hiivu iiiiiIithIihuI for quite U
lout: time Unit youiiR tleort;e wait Ret
Unit to dlMiku me more and more.
Hiimebiiw. I've never biu'ii able lo K''l
hi frli'iulnlilp; he'a alwnya hud a hiteiil
tllHtrtiNt of me nr aomelliliiR like ill
triiMt
mid htIiiiih thut'a iniubi m
Homelliiiea a little awkward and
with him. I think It inay bo hi
fell from the llrnt Hint I cared a greul
ileal iiboul you, nuil bu naturally rw
aelitetl It. 1 think perhapa hit fell tlill
even tliirlug all the time when 1 wui
o careful
at leant I thouiiht I waa
not lo tditrw, even to you, how liuv
menaely I did care. Il'a perfiK-tlto me, a I ho, that ut hla am
one get excited about goimlp. lH?al
ImhIiiO, what I'm trying to get 1, lu mj
coufuNed way, la that you ami 1 don't
rare about till iioiiNeirHli'iit romhIp, our
aelvea, at all. Yenterifay I thought tin
lime hud tuine when I could imk you
ero deal
to murry ine, and you
enough to me tu tell me 'unmet line
might come to thut.' Well, you aud I
14

11

dlltl-ili'ii- t

11

It la better to get Current
than to wish you had.

. AMERICAN

STEAM PRESS
Have your cloihe eleaued with a atea in preaa. The only one
In town,
riothve cleanej In thla way will laal much longer
than thoae worked tin by hand method, bealdea a better Job
la turned out. Tho nominal charge we make la anollur rearon
why we aollrlt your patriuuge and guáranle
aalUfurtlon

RALPH, THE CLEANER
208 Fox

St

11H D
meet

f

mamm

aasiSTcaeo

Service First
Advice Second
Sales Third
There's our policy In nutshell.
First When the customer cornet In, find
out what HE wants. Oive him satisfaction at the lowest charge consistent with
good, thorough job.
Second Tell him how to prevent bat
tery trouble. We're not anxious to repair
hit battery, except to make it last longer.
Third When he really needt a new
battery we want him to buy it from us,
Willard with
naturally, and to buy
Threaded Rubber Insulation because that
battery will last longer and give him lest
occasion for expense on repairs, than an
other battery he fan buy.
j
Come in and nnd out the wonderful
service records of Willard Batteries with
Tureaded Rubber Insulation.

aac-rlflc-

aoy-In-

--

The Ohnemus Shops
Dealers at
AltTKHIA, IVIOTOV
I'KCOS, TEXAS.

AND

111

BUlh.

In

IT,

r

r

a faint laugh of apologetic protest,
tornad qulrkljr sway from George.
what sbs meant wag; "You muatnt
see rnj face until I've made It nicer
for ya." Thrn he turned sgnln to
blm her ejes d(inrnt but no alien
of tears In thrn., and abe rontrlyerl to
how blm that there wan the
of a anille upon her Up. She
atlll wore her hnt, and In her unsteady
flngera aha held a white envelope,
ttomawhat crumpled.
"Now, mother "
"Walt, dearent." ehe aald; ami
though he atoad atone cold, ahe lifted
her arma, put them round him again,
and preaeed her cheek lightly to hla.
")h, jrou do liHtk no troubled, poor
dear I One thing, you couldn't douht.
helover hoy. You know I could never
care for anything lu the world aa I
care for you never, never I"
"Now, mother
Wie released him and atepped back.
"JuhI a moment more, den rent. I want
you to read Ihla Arm. We ran Ret at
things better." Hhe prewted Into III"
band the inveloie alio had liroiiKht
with ber, and na be opened It and l
Iran to read the long Inrloaure ahe.
walkeil alowly to the other end of tlm
tootu; then Ntootl there, with her back

t

itiUHin'l
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CHAPTER
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wl hn other paoal
a fori un In
U4
vp loaln fortune, and th
e tha AmTrnnr hagan than. Major Am
r
"develoDmenl
MTM laid out a
wtth roada and alamar, and In ilia can l ra
nn A mbarann avanua,
lrcl,
Ka. fourarra
for himself Iha mnal mafnlAranl
uia Mjaiana cujr na avar
CHAPTER TI. -- Whan
major
ha
auaklar married yum Wllber Mlnafar
la aalfhliora praulrtad lint a laabal
eaula navar really luva Wilbur all har
upon tlia rhlldran.
lava would ba
only nn
Thara
ihlld, however,
ora Ambrnn Mlnafar. bul Ma
and hla yuuthful anwmpllah.
aa a m'a
maker wra quila In
inol tulnilUa predio- Eiia Ita tli hlf
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CTJBBUT,

Phone 243

YOU NEED BOTH
An Abstract of Title
AND
Insurance Against Loss by Fire.
Let Us Protect Yoa.

Guaranty Abstract

&

T. U.

O.

DliAOKMOIUB,

Title Co.
a IWICKARD,

inMgOT

Moss Studio

atep-alate-

her"

and"

let'

Has moved
in Rooms 4
and 5 in the James building, just
east, of The National Bank, and are
prepared to do your work.
up-stai-

rs

Mail Orders given prompt attention.

IF YOU ARE NOT SATISFIED
WITH RESULTS GIVE US A TRIAL
yiiiinB

Have You Prepared for Winter
Have you proper housing for your
stock, Implements, Feed Stuffs?
Money lost for lack of proper shel-

ter is a WASTE. Money spent for
proper housings is ECONOMY which
pays you dividends on the invest-

ment for years to, come.
Always willing to be of service to you.

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
Phone No. (k

'

CAJOWUD CfTIUUINT, nUDAT, OCTOBER
TsfB MAQIUFICUCNT

AMBBMONB.
(OonttaMd froaa PrecedUfTa-.- )

BUHORNE!

i
I

.

"Walt." she begged him.

eon fused."

Tm
I

jnst-eoal--

'

Marrying doesn't mean so much,

after all not at my age. It's enough
to know thst that people think of

yon end to see them. I thought ws
were all oh, pretty happy the wny
thlugs were, and I don't think It would
mean giving up a great deal for him
or me, either, If we Just went on as
we hsve been. I I see him almosl
every dsy,
"Mother 1" George's vole was loud
and stern. "Do you think yon could
go one seeing him after this 1"
She hsd been talking hclplesslj
enough before her tone was little
more broken now. "Not not even

Everybody's Attention
has been called to the remarkable
fuel saving secured with
Hot Blast Heaters.
Cole's-Origina-

and"

l

why be a slave to
an extravagant heating plant or stove that
is a demon for fuel.
Join new in the great army of
eatUfíed users who have found
I
Coal prices aro high

see

hlroT"

"How could ynuf' George cried,
"Mother, It seems to me that If ha
ver set foot In this house again
oh! I can't speak of It I Could ynq
see him, knowing what talk It makes
very time he turna Into this street,
nd knowing what that means to met
,
Oh, I don't nnderstsnd all this 1
don't I If yon told me, a year ago,
that such things were going to happen, I'd hsve thought yon were Insaneand now I believe I am I"
Then, after a preliminary gestar of
despair, aa though he meant harm to
the celling, he flung himself hesvlly.
face downward, upon the bed. Ills
anguish wss none the less real for
Its vehemence; and the stricken lady
came to him Instantly and bent ovei
him, one more enfolding him In het
arma. She said nothing, but suddenl)
her tears fell upon his head ; she saw
food.
them, and seemed to be startled.
"Oh. this won't dot" she said. "I've
Sever let yon see ma cry before, ex
fa
cept when yonr father died. I
mustn't I"
And she ran from the room.
A little while after she had
i gone, fleorge rose and began solemnly
to dress for dinner.
He sat gauntly at the dinner tahlf
,
Mttt
I
with Fanny to partake of a meal
throughout which neither spoke. I
I ahel had aent word "not to wait" fot
The excessive rains of the last I her, an Injunction It wss aa well they
I obeyed,
few weeks have caused a cave-i- n
for aha did not come at all
of the school building at Loving-to- I Rut with the renewal of austenance
Miss Eunice Stagner, of Artesia,
and Miss Vawter, who has famished to his system, some relax-- I
Ii spending lb
week with friends charge of the primary grades, had atlon must hav occurred within the
.
a Carlsbad
to move with her pupils to one of iI klab .
i'inner was not
church buildings.
, the
quite
warning
when,
flnlahed
without
Mrs. Thompion It spend Ing the
(leorge V. Trice, of the Peoples sleep hit him bard. Ills burning eyes
week in Malaxa, a guest of the It.
Mercantile company, came In Tues- could no longer restrain the lids above
!. Bruce borne, going oowo
day from an Inspection trip ot them; hla bead sagged beyond con
the company's stores at Loving- - trol; and he got hla feet, and went
C K. Thomas and Dolph Shnituck ton, New Mexico, and Seagravea,
lurching upstairs, yswnlng with ex
were down from El I'aso (Up Mir Texas.
Mr. Price found evidence hsustlon. From the door of his room,
week. They came by way of
of recent rslns everywhere he went. which he closed mechanically, with his
and Bnd the road much
eyes shut, he went blindly to his hrd,
way
one
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyd Klndel came fell upon It aoddenty,
tetter that
the
than
and alept with
In Sunday from their auto trip to
usually traveled.
Dig Springs and other parts of bis face full upturned to the light.
It was after midnight
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dlllvtr.iniv and Texas. They report heavy rains
when he woke, and the room was dark
children were In from their ranch, ' and bud roads over the entire secHe bnd not dreamed, bnt he woke with
touthwest of town, Tuesday.
tion they visited.

relief from high fuel bille
with the great fuel eaving

COLE'S Original
Klot Blaoi Heater
CancsásesMtctddMSSiJWL .mejfel

Everybody is searching for a way to save fuel
Here's your opportunity to
and
cut your coal bills square in nan ana
perfectly heated home as
gain
weu. investigate now. uur orare
is Fuel Savers Headquarters.

LOCAL NEWS

-

the sense that somebody or something
had been with him while he slept
somebody or something Infinitely corn-pMlonste ; somebody or something Infinitely protective, that would let him
com to no harm and to no grief.
ne got np, and pressed the light on.
Pinned to the rover of his dressing table wss a aausr envelone. with the
words. "For yoo, dear," written In1
pencil apon It But the messsge In-- !
Id wss In Ink, a little smudged her '
nd there.
"I hav been nut to the mall box,
darlTng. with a letter I've written to
Kugene, and he'll hsve It In the morn-InIt would be unfslr not to let
him know at once, and my decision
could not change If I waited. It would
alwaya be th same. I think It Is
a little better for me to writ to yon,
Ilk
this, Instead of waiting till yon

wake up and then telling you, because
I'm foolish and might cry again, and
I took a vow once, long ago, that yon
should never see me cry- I think
what makes me most ready to cry
now Is tb thought of th terrible suffering In your poor face, and th unhappy knowledge that It la I, your
mother, who put It there.
It shsll
never come again! I love yoa better
than anything and everything else on'
earth. Ood gave you to me and oh I
how thankful I have been every dsy
of my life for that sacred gift
nd
nothing csn ever come between ra
and Ood's gift. And Rugene was
right I know yon couldn't rhsng
about this. Your suffering shows how
the feeling Is within yon.
Bo I've written him Just about what
I think you won Id like me to though
I told him I would always be fond of
blm and always his best friend, and I
hoped his desrest friend. He'll nnderstsnd about not seeing him. He'll undents nd that, though I didn't say It
In so msny words. You mustn't trouble nbout thut he'll understand.
my darling, my beloved,
my beloved!
You mustn't be tron- bled. I think I shouldn't mind anything very much so long as I bsv
you all to myseir as iwople say to
make np for your long years away
from nie at college. We'll talk of
what's best to do In th morning,
bant wet And for all this pain you'll
forgive yonr - loving and devoted
"ISAftKU"
(To u Continued.)
deep-seate-

Oood-nigh-

t,

Biw

Hltill

CI.

M. COOKK,

rresMeat.

SCHOOL DANCK.

TOM RtriVTAJV,

riUlO, Caehler

W ' A.

The Stale National Bank
OK CAIUXnAD

Capital and Surplus
SKHMMX)
DinECTORSi
O. M. COOKE
F. F. DOEI'P
i. 0. VHSEIIY

Hl'NYAN
W. It. FENTO.N
II. C. KERR
C. It. 1IRICE
L. A. HWIGAHT
W. A. CRAIO

TOM

MEMBER FEDERAL

'Mrs. Robert C. lH.w r nlertaincd
ths bridge club at her home wel
a xeiy
of town last Saturday.
pleasant afternoon
the
three tables of players enjoying ilia
occasion to the f'i'.V t extent in
In
ho no.
the pretty suburb
the games, Mrs. Ciinnlngtuni niu.le
I ixhest score,
rereUIn tiiu i u
Taint)
silk hose, for her kTI.
afternoon.
re'iishmetits closed
Mra. John liait
The players were:
ber, Mrs. Joe Cunningham, Mr.
Wells Henson, Mrs. M. K. Clarke,
Mrs. George Roberts, Mrs. A. 7!.
Smith, Mrs. Doepp, Mrs. Foster,
Mrs. Cooke, Mrs. Holley ilensou,
who substituted for an a burnt member, Mrs. Carl UMnMlon; Mimea
(Jrace and Mildred Coukc and Miss
Lovett.

fi

RESERVE SYSTEM

lUwwcll Ibmd to Tesas.
One of the results of the Otark
Trails convention held In Ruswell
wss the orgsnliation of a valley
association which will make sn effort to hate the roid from Itoswell
to Pecos or Van
designated
as a part of the Ozark 'trails system of hlghwsys.
At a meeting held during the
convention, E C. Jackson of Lake
Arthur was elected prealdent of tbe

llrn

provisional organisation and Fred
Mlelent, Deiter, secretsry;
vice
presidents Roswell, W. C. Lawrence; Dexter, W. H. Miles
W. A. Ixisey; Lake Arthur,
M. W. Evans; Arteals, C. B. Mann;
laton, E. 8. Wallace: 1,akewond,
J W. Danron; Carlsbad, W. F.
Mcllvaln;
Loving, C. P. Pardne;
On Monday, Mrs. How entertain-e- d Malaga. , J. II. Williams; Tecos,
another group of .'riends who Judge Ross; Van Horn, T. J. Hunspent the afternoon at their favorite ter. Roswell Record.
game.
IMIle),
Mesdarit
Henson, C. C. Slkea, Carl and

Hsg-erms- n,

lllly

Mnr-vl- n

I.lvlnsston, Jsokovi. John Wills.
Hsrdy, Mcllvaln, Frank RichunlH,
lUllty, Wslter Hilph. C. I. Kick-maW. 8. Moore sun Miss l,ooft
were the guests. Mrj. Ilalley made
highest score snd received a piece
of Mexican drawn work ss a prl".
Refreshments wore sered and all
united In prslse of Mrs. Vow'. gracious hospitality.

has been liles...wl with
an abundance of flowers sl;i"e early
Honrs, lilit-- s,
snrlns nnlll now.
zinnias, nnd the fall flowers ha'e
been especially plentiful. Thi
nnd dahlias are a riot of lovely folu.ire and color, rancio
from
P'tiv while, throiish the virv'ng
shade of pink, until a dark crimcor-,m-

son

seen.

4

Mrs. La Velle

Intro-luce- i;

the yellow cosmos, the flrnl
ever
of that color in ParlNbiii!
Mr. and Mrs. Muryl NornhauRser
Miss Ferguson, of Albuquerque. this season, snd th"V sr heniitl-fu- l.
t
very pleasantly entertained a party who waa In town the
of the
Mnicnifl'-lent- ,
dahliiis,
of High school pupils
at their .week, was entertslnei
by
Ml" and i hrvaanthcmitm 'lately
are now in
honoring
home last Friday night,
Jewelle Hubbard, Sunday night, si their prime. At the Imrk Canvon
Marjolry dinner at the Hubbard home. wet Wells, Mr.
their sister, Miss Vera
snd Mil. t. Flovl Halt
Nornhaoaser.
of town. The lady Ik a sorority have a gieat variety of thesj
hertti-tifDancing was Indulged In
until i Bister of Miss Huhbatd, who en-- I
flowers In dlff-re- nt
cnlon,
th strains of "Home, Sweet Home", Joyed her visit very much.
She snd si the homes of
.1.
on the piano, under the skillful left for Lovlngton, Mondny, ret inn F. Flowers, (corve link Vest, H.
Frederick,
fingers of Mrs. Nornhsusaer, warn- ing to mis cuy yesieraay.
A. Nynieyer,
Mrs. Stanford nnd
ed the dancers' that It was time to
others, the unrne roidltinn
depart and so the happy affair
In vreat
exlats:
beautiful
ended.
abundance. One thin.; uoticesh'o
I'unch was served throughout the
is that all of these peopl- ar- ready
evening.
snt willing to shar. Oielr flowers
The guests were: the honor
with those who hsve n.n t or wICt
guest. Miss Vera Marjoiry NornCO. the sick and suffering.
hsusaer: Misses Llllie Mse Nelson, CHRISTIAN
Laura Breeding, Elizabeth Hoag,
A. J. Crawford returned Friday
Inet Mvllus, Ruth Farrell. Mildred
of last week from his business visit
Mary
Lee
Vest
Pate,
rond. Vera
to Lovlngton and Seaeraves. where
Messers.
Mollle Culpepper;
and
the Mercantile company haa busiLymsn White, Robert Hemenwsy,
hnd Intended
ness Interests. H
Culpepper,
Dell,
D'ck
Fancher
going on to the Texas nil fields,
INSURANCE
David Sellards, Otto Matheson, Virhut the condition of the roads wss
gil McCollum, (Jlenwoud Jackson,
so bnd he abandoned the Idea for
and Charles C. Eaker.
the present.
llltten by I tattler.
J. C. IJeam, who lives In the
n
esst part of AlnmoKordo, was
by a very lame rattle, snake FIRE,
AUTOMOBILE SWIGART Si PRATER
Sunday evening late. Mr. Ileam
was at his ranch cast of town.
k on
He scored the wound snd squeezed
AND SURETY
Fire & Auto
some of the surface out, wound a
ligature above the elbow and h lisWith the lllR Companies.
tened to his home. When he arrived at home Mrs. flea m sucked
the blood from the wound snd
it
sent for medical aid. Tty the various expedients, evidently thn most
of the poison was gotten out of
the wound and Mr. 1 ten in. while
suffering a little pnln, did not have
a very bad arm. Alamogord News.
n
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"I want to know what you're going
to write nlm. Do yon think If yoo
did what he wants yon to I could
bear to stay another day In this town, '
mother? Do yon think I could veri
bear even to see yon again If yon
married biro? rd want to, bat yoa
j
rarely know t
V
8he made a futile geature, and'
aeemed to breathe with difficulty. "1
I wasn't quite sure," she faltered,
"about about It's being wise for at
to be married even before knowing
bow yon feel about It I wasn't even
sur it wss quite fslr to to Eugene.
I have I seem to have that family
trouble like father's that I spoke
to yon about once.'' She managed
deprecatory little dry laugh.
"Not.
that It amounts to much, but I wssn't
at all sura that It would be fair to
blm.

IT.

hit-te-

....

Insurance

ti.

TAKE GOOD CARE OF

of a
The Current Is In
from Senator A. A.
communication
stating
Jones, of New Mexlcn,
thnt
the department of OKrlctilture iss
allotted to him for distribution n
a
one his constituents,
Iiht"
fln
number of vegetable and
These will he sent free 'o
snv who msv spplv for tbe s.ime,
nddreslng the senator at Wnnliitm-ton- .
P. C.

LIGHTS, POWER, ICE

YOUR CALVES

s--

"

I

we-sif-

GOLD STORAGE

Thn Current Is In receipt of a
letter from Ir. E. L. Puwnon, or
extending
ChirksHha,
Oklahoma,
tils suliHcrlptlon, anil Incidentally
mighty
saying some
nice things
about tlio Current, for which we
ta who n Is city
thnnk Mm. I r
superlniendf tit
heiiHh of Chlrka-nlw- i,
1

Kddy
and U Inferential in
county, which, n snvs, h" li Mad
to ave coiiiIiik lo Hie front.

WE ARE PREPARED TO SERVE YOU WITH
ANY OF THE ABOVE AT PRICES CONSISTENT WITH FIRST CLASS SERVICE AND
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION AT ALL
TIMES.
Office Phone 27.

Mr. nnil Mrs. Albeit Are. Mrs.
Ares and Cecil Ileariip
yesterday for thn Ares ninih, nlier
soino days spent In town. Willi
them went a land of furniture nnd
hoiirehold goods, Including a fine
piano, for the uso of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Ares, who wilt go to housekeeping on the lower Ares ranch
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NOW

Mrs. L. E. Hayes left Saturday
f.ir Alumorgordo, to he In ntiend- snee at the annual meeting of the
j

I have a full line of Lederle, Mul fords
and Parke Davis Serums and Pills.

"Everything a good drug store
should

have.",

assembly for thii state.
Mrs. Hayes went at dele! te from
Carlsbad Hebekah IoiIk. No ÍZ.
Iteberah

Paul Area will leave tonight for
Chicago, Illinois, on a business trip
snd will prohnbly bo gone ti n duys
or two weeks.

That Saves."

vi vi viy

Blackleg

raul

Carlsbad Light & Power Co
"The Service

Better Vaccinate
Against

family
Wllloughby Hegler and
spent tbe first of the week In town
near
their ranch homo
from

vi

vi

viv vi

vl

'Phone 9

DRUGGIST

'Phone 9

Orange, New Mexico,

J

TU!

C A RUTO AD

FRIDAY,

CVRRBNT.

Activities

.

Fall Suit
You can pay as high as $125,but one
thing you can rest assured, that'
whatever you pay, the garment

bought from us is v

WORTH THE MONEY
Every one remarks about the saving
in buying here and that is correct.
--

BUY NOW WHILE OUR STOCK IS
COMPLETE.

1

jlll
MATERIAL

FOR REPAIR

WORK'

Director of Off let of Public Road Will
Pa en All Applications for

Product.

Oil

(from

Ilia I'nlU.I Xlnie Department o
Aurli ulliiia )

sme Imv

,f lhfite roads, and at the
endesvor 4o satisfy fully

'

cv

I

4

1

f

ftwtwwwwww;

a

families; the Junior membership
program, which Includes 'he eden-sln- n
to children .f
of

mm

fs

nNiliiilt or tur products,
wanted fur t lie ciinHlriirtlnn, liiiilnte.
nance, or rccmiNtrurtliiii of romls will Poorly Kept Roadalda With Rail
lie
only mtiT niirovnl of thd
Pence Overgrown With Brambles.

aiilli'iiilnii

liy u ronnnliti-reircncut
Itm the 1'iilt..il Mim... r.1,.1 .,i.,.ii.trn. the fuel oil requirements of the army
lion Mini the i.MIre of puMIc roml of "'J ""' ,m "sseutlnl war Industries
the I'iiIIihI nihi... ,1 m, ,..,. e ,.,h. and the allies.

i

1

,

f

...iii..

t.vr.

li rteltnsl

t

prorenj further

The

Ktstes Is now being
drawn upon to a constantly Increaalng
y
eatent for ietroleum products,
fuel oil. according to offlrlnts In
tli oil division of the fuel sdmlnls
trstlon. The supply of bltumluoua
prmlurts Is so limited that It Is requeued tlint all new road conntructlun
Involving theiw miiterlals be deferred
this year, except In csnes where surb
work In iietcHMiry towsrd the winning
of the jMir. I'refen-iirwill be given
to mnterliils wiinted for nislnteiinnce
and repslr work.
Forma on which all applications for
ietrolciim, iiNpl nit or tnr products for
' nignwsy
wors miiihi ue minie niive
j
"lPled to i'ie Ntnte hlKlmay di
' I"""""'"''
u.l.'ltlonal copies may
'
"UiuU1 ,r"In
,f. ,,,,,1,p
roiiiln.
Thine fi.rnn require detslleil
liiforiniitlon as to lh lenisih.
general unes snil ml i!ary neceiwlty of
highways to be built, mslnlnlued or repaired.
I'ulU--

espe-cln'l-

e

f

de- -

value of mobilising the school children
of the country and the Junior Ited
Cross wss orgHiilsiM. Itefure the wur
ended nine million children were enrolled and helped In the war fund
and iiiemhemhlp campaigns, In chsp-te-r
production of relief supplies snil
niiinufui'turlng furniture for the refugees whoiie homes and household
good
were dentro) ed.
Children everywhere In the United
Rtsles reaponded to the csll to service sounded by President Wilson ss
Hed Cross.
head of the Ahierli-nThis ' phntogriiph Is thst of sn
young Jnpuneau member of
the Junior Hed Croas of Spokane,
VVssh., starting out on the snibltlous
iindertsklng of collecting "a mile of
pennies" for wsr relief. A comprehensive peare program Is now being
worked out for the Junior lied Cross,
which is being Held Intsct

kisi. UVIVIVII.T7V17T7UVIAIA

I

AGENTS WANTED
TO SELL

for;

10KH IMIQW I
Most fortunes made in oil have been in new fields.
"HOMER UNION" is believed to

offer the greatest opportunity

for

many years.
For particulars, call, write or phone

I

CARLSBAD OIL EXCHANG
Rooms

9-1-

0,

James

Building-

-

F. M. DENTON, Manager

CARLSBAD,

altnc,

NEW MEXICO
al

eC

sil

11

JIM

Mercantile Co.

Iheoe and mnny move
make tin the peace-tim- e
procram of tho HeJ Cro.
Are You n Junker?
"The war'a over; let'a Junk Ihe
relied Cross, " wits n thouchtl!
mark of an equally thoughtless In-

es

"WHERE THINGS ARE NEW"

dividual.

If we can "Junk" the Ihntisunt
of maimed and cripple! Anieilcan

soldiers;

It we can "Junk"
the other
thousands who are penniless. Jobless nnd without a future, as a result of their ralllnit to.their country's causo;
If we enn "Junk" the agonlr.lng
cries of distress and Buffering that
.reaches us from 01 her shores;
If we csn "Junk" tho thousands
of mothers, 'wives, children and
Rsrly In the participation of the other dependei.ts of American soll'nlted Ríales In the world war, the diers;
If we can "Junk" thousands of
American Iteil Crons perceived the

Ivtmli-iim- ,

culture. Till niinnunri-iiirn- t
was mucin
by nftVliilN of tln two
aiiifiiica.
Slate highway
to which
notice of hi rcHtrli'tlon have been
sent, aro rriitrcd tu pass upon all bm
pllrailon
fur highway work In their
territories Involving the use of these
ilualerlal. Aiilli'Hllons are then to
I
m ni In I.. V. I'ukc, illrei'tnr of the
ntlli'e of inililli' rotiilH, WiiNhltiKton. Mr.
I'ii ue Ih liiiiriiinii of the roiiiinlttee
III cnriNlilcr the nerermlty of
iWlilch
aupplliHl ami will
the nmterlnl
tiiiuke riToiniiirinliiiloim to the oil división of the fut'l nilniliilMlratlnn, which
Hill Untie ihtiiiIIn In
with
.1
u
lh r.H
u..i.i
Is aviilliilile
.'.f a l.llllon dollura Is
the
VHluiitlou iiImchI by olllrlnls of the of- nco of pulille roiulN uiHin hltiiiMnous
liiaradHiii muds In this ronntry requir
ing for their maintenance anphalt,
road blinler. road oil, tar binders or
dresNlnira.
1'he pi nn to Issue iiermlts

Peoples

Heh

Kurope

J.

FOR YOUR

trsv-elln-

.Muiingi-r-

,
.

$25.00",

com-palg-

I

COMPANY
Ht'lM.INS,

I

'

I XX' A I. RED (flOHS OFFICIALS
ACTIVE.
during which MsJ. Miller hsd
A tremendous taak confronts the
led bis battalion In the front
Ameilcsn Red Cross, according to
line of the advance, through the
local officials of the organisation
forest of Argonne, the enemy
who are now engaged In perfecting
wss met In
prepared position
plana for the Joint niembeiship
south of Oesnes, Though si moat
Holl Call and Fund campaign, Nov.
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Osear F. Miller.
Major, Nl1st infantry.
MsJ. Miller received the Distinguished Service Cross) for conspicuous
gallantry In action
near Oeanes, France, September

U the Ford Runabout, a perfect vhtrf.
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babies, whose very lives
upon proper care (being
taught by the Ited Cros.i;
If we can "unk" the thousands
of American soldiers and sailors
still In service;
If we enn "lunk" th9 welfare of
Lour own families;
ir we ran - juris me spiru ma"
mnbllixed lO.OOO.OOO children under
Ited
the banner of tht Junior
,Crosa;
In short, ir we cm "jnnK
If we can turn deaf curs
to. suffering tho world over
Then we can "Junk" the Ked
Croas!
new-bor-

n

depend

Courses In Krhools,
The Junior Ked Cross In High
Kchonls will muke the Hed Cross
courses In Home Hygiene, Care or
and First Aid
Ihe Sick, Dietetic
1
part of its work lor Ihe new
school term.
Hy a plan recently perfected, the
classes In Home Nursing and Dietetics may be conducted lu part by
the reguUr teacher of physiology
and domestic science, vMIe both
courses will be supervised and directed by Ked Cross Instructors.
I toil Cross

Red Cross Officials Confer.
, Colorado,
I'Uh, Wyoming
and
New Mexico were represented the
,psst week at a conference of Ked
I Cross officials held In Dei. ver to

perfect jrians for the Joint member
ship campaign and fund drive to
be conducted November S to II.
All were enthusiastic over the
declaring that the campaign
success as past
would be as huge

Three trainloads of provisclothing and medicinal supplies,, in addition to a large ship-lou- d
of the ssmo materials were
smuiiK the' material contributions
of the orgsnliallon. In addition to
a large atafX to direct relief measures,
Job."
ions,

orles jtnd Incidents of our assocls
tlon in the
ia
.... f'.ra.t
v mtur
cate a aenae of Individual bbllganun o me community, state aua
nation; to combat the autocracy
of both the classes and the inassesi
to make right the master of might;
lo promote peace and good will on
.
A B , Ik
j mvBu.ru
.i,
luraJ iranamia
to
posterity
principles
the
of JinA
The
Legion, as all
American
,
irtrauin ana democracy; 10
should know by now, is an organi- in-U
PHIIV.II
VMi WIU
zation worthy of men who have .wmwu.m.v
.taken part in a war for democ- fsdeshlp by ' our devotion to mutual
racy. It la democratic to
start ueipiuines.
with. Including officers and enlisted men, without fsvor or discrimination; soldiers, sailors and maIt Is better to get Current
rines, "overseas" men and those
than to wish voti had.
who failed to cross the ocean. It
seeks to enable all to be of mutual aid to each other and of continued aervice to the country for
which they donned the uniform.
In its official expressions,
thus
early In Its career. It haa taken
Arm atands for national Ideals of
rest value.
The following Is the preamble of
your own opinion of the
their conatitutloa as adopted at St.
1
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out by looking over tho
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show you. There is nothing in this line that we
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Louis:

"For God and Country we associate ourselves together for the
following purposes: To uphold and
defend the Constitution of the l'nlted States of America; to maintain
law and order; to foster and perpetuate a one hundred per cent.
Americanism; to preserve the mem- -
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tasines,
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campaigns.

nn llonlcr.
Red Cross activity on the Mexican border la distinctive In that it
la
work of magnificent distances.
army posts and
Of the twenty-fou- r
seventy-fou- r
outposts on the 1,000
miles of the International boundary
line between the United States and
Mexico one of the largeat posts Is
Ited

Ciyms

st Columbus, N. M., 73 miles west
of El Paso.
.r
Here, and at three outposts, are
atatloned 4,500 troops, including
the Hth Infantry and all but one
squadron of the 11th cavalry, both
having
of these command
been
years.
stationed there for three
The Red Cross acttvitlea at all of
these points are carried on from
the headquartera office at Camp
Furlong. There la a home service
section establishod at the town of
Columbus.
Flood YMIins Hurrored.
The (load wsters of the Texas
coast region had hardly began their
career of destruction before the
American Red Cross was "on the
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